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__AX-ECHjý C'AX AQAZIpLE

MAY,1 1879.

RIMAIKS ON THE NEW TAIIFFB

S the duties irnposed on
foreign manufactures by the
new Tariff will se xnuch affect
the. industries of the Domin-

ion, for either weal or woe, snd
as the advantages, or disadvan-
tages, of* protective legisiation are
stiil as hotly debated, pro and
con, by the. proes, as they were
on the. eve of the lust general

election, we feel, however mucli
we desire te, refrain from touch-
ing on political topics, that as the
tariff 50 particularly concerna the
welfare of the mnanufacturing in-
tereste of the. Dominion, we can-

t& togthe reain8ilnt.Ourduty, oerint«IOct th political opinions of either party, but
_____y toffer a few word. of advice te, those whos.

Sare meat uearly concerned in the. change that
bee M'llade. Iu the. leading article which appeared

latNovember number. of tus Magazine, the views
by tus journal on the subject were se different te

~, itr opinions of atrong political partisans, that we
In S everal, instances, received the. approbation of

, u~~1fàcturers on eitiier aide of politics, for the new
f 7a~' Wiiici w. reasoned out the question. The reason
~wu aimpJy because we discussed the. question

1.ýb'8by either political or pecuuiary intereats. W.
the iole question of Protection or Free Trade

Yni 5fl prejudiced; we wish we could say the
à Ofthe Press in general. W. cannot but deeply

teraucour that fille -the colimuan of the. lead-
113<m ou eacii aide of the. political siensa, sud w

Nfet that ail calm reasoning should have been
4C lest aiglit of, and that the argumente of tii.prees

"'embera of the Rouse on :on. si de, omd tii. peu-
M POi8iens on'the character of .public * mon shou4ld

qtWOdb I U oque reply by the other psrty,
"'~isobseaoul have resolved itaelf inte a wordy

wur of political enniity. This should flot b.. It is the.
firet duty of every representative, when lie takes hie sest
in the. Houa. of Commons, to, siuk ail political rancour,
when great subjecta corne before the House that are in-
tended for the public weal, and they ahould debate the.
subject free fromn any dlisturbing influences contrary te,
their own rational judgment. Our statesmen siiould
bear in mind the friendly and parting advice given to
us ail by the Eaul of Dufferin ; but we fear the. admoni-
tion of our late esteemed Governor ha. already been
forgotten, when w. s.. the press, on one aide of politios,
leading the country on te increas. their manufactories,
by their glowing prophecies of coming prosperity, which,
as yet are only imaginary, ou the supposition that the.
effect of the tariff is already having a moat beneficiW
effect-which is a premature conclusion-sund tiiereby
creating a false impression, which is likely te lead us
into still greater trouble; and the press on the. Opposition
aide is-doing ail that it possibly can te, eate a want of
confidence in this measure of the Goverument, and te
make depreasion stiil more depressed. Ind..d, it would
appear from a review of the past politiSe of the. country,
that, no niatter what party is in power, it is the. cre.d of
the. other te oppose and igipede, in every possible. way,
their opponents actions, and te besmear eacli other's
charactera with the greate8t amount of abuse and cahiumuy,
to damage their opponenta ini the eyes of thoir conatitu-
enta-.ail true patriotiani is aunk ini thes. unnaturalParty

The effect of this selfiali rivairy must b. ever preju-;
dicial to the. interesta of the. country, and it is iiigh time
that a more enlightened formn. of government sud us.f13
legi8lation Bhould be adopted, by oui representatives and
the Press.

SThe country has d.cided in favour of protection by a
velry large majority. There is no us., tiierefore, in the
Opposition saying that the. eople were delud.d into

voi~for protection by fais representations. Unfor-
tuaey, the people are always delýucied; the. victexy is

generally gained by that party whicii, on the, ove of an
election, can display the. moat attraetive de1uýive colours
The fact of the. case was .simply tlàis. that from the
depresed state of oui manufactures, anid dhs number of
imamifactories closed up, audniIésud labouren-
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thrown out of employment, and, also, from. the nuniber
of bankruptcies constantly taking place, and seeingy no
prospect of a change in the future, the people, 0like
drowning men catching at straws, were glad to vote for
any policy that advocated a change, and that promised
them an inproved condition in their affaire. The people,
as a mass, neyer reasoned on the subject, as to -whether
it were possible that protection for Canada woiild brin-,
about the deuired improvement in their affairs; they, in-
deed, had neither data nor statistice before thern froin
which they could adduce any warrantry that protection
or free trade would ke beneficial, or otherwise. They,
ini fact, knew not, and do flot know, even now, the
actual requirements of the country, or its actual buying
population, snd whether it could support new manufac-
tories, if started; but, being guided to somne extent by
the benefit protection had been te, the United States
immediately after the war, they had not taken into
sufficient consideration whether a country prospering
under a protective tariff for a time, under a certain
abnormal state of its affairs, would still prosper from too
long a continuation of the tariff after it had returned te
its normal state again, when, perbaps, protection miglit
prove as prejudicial as it had heretofore been a benefit.
The people of Canada, we do net believe, as a body, teok
these probabilities into consideration, but, considering
that matters could not be much worse than they were,
voted for a change in the hope that it would be bene-
ficial; snd the people, as a body, would vote it down
to-morrow if the hoped-for prosperity doeB not corne to
hand.

But the Goverument have been returned on the ticket
for protection, and that protection the people have now
got; therefore, let us do our best te prosper under it,
sud if it is a fallacy, then banish it forever. There is
no use in declaiming against a tariff upon certain articles
required in our machine shopa, for if the Government,
when coming inte power, found su increased. revenue
would. be required, amounting to $2,400,000, then for
the credit of the country that sum must be raised from
some source.

Supposing that the Opposition had raised a more
attractive political cry than even that of Protection or
National Policy-or worked on the feelings of the people
on some exciting political question - would not the
Opposition have been obliged, also, te raise a revenue te
meet these $2,400,00? How, then, would the people
have wished the ways and means te have been raised 'J
If it is not their wish that it should be obtained from n 
increased, revenue on importations, it would have te be
raised either by an internal revenue on our msuufactures,
or by an income tax. To maise an increase of revenue
by means of a taxation on eur own msuufactured goods,
would be te deprese them still more than at present; and
te taire a revenue from our property, or te impose an
income tax, would be a measure not only most obnoxicus,
but one that is only resorted to in extreme cases, and
then only as a temporary measure. As soon as the
United States began te revive -fromi the liabilities in-
curred in their civil war, she withdrew, in a great
degrree, ail taxation upon the industries of the country,
and upon incomes and real estute. It muet, therefore,
be fairly acknowledged by the Opposition that an increase
te our revenue had to be met by whatever Government
came inte power. Then why se niuch complaint on the
part cf our manufacturera about what had become, a

necessity, and tewards which they would have had tO
contribute in any case 'J Lt is true that the tariff by
no mean8 falla evenly upon aIl classes of manufactured
goods. There are many whose profits will be lesm, snd
whose consumption cf imported materials will be muOi'
more than others, and who have but a moderate prote&"
tien ; and there are othere who have large profits and
are largely protecte(l, and whose cost for duties on rl
and steel does not amount te more than 10 rents in 01
machine that sells frose $12 te $20. The manufacture"O
cf heavy iron work, such as safes, boiters, engines, snd
agricultural iniplements, will feel the burthen consider'
ably, as it cannot be expected for some years to caile
that we in this country can furnish the necessary suppll'
and cf as good a quality as manufactured in England Of'
the United States. Neither cf these counitries arrive"
at their present state cf perfection in a day, nor can We.

We seriously think that if the political. partisans cf
free trade weuld calmly consider all the 1pro8 and cofl0'
they would arrive at more satisfactery conclusions -with
respect te, the working cf the tariff. There csu be nO ý
doubt, for the reasons befere given in thi8 Magazine, that
a certain amount cf protection is necessary for the e"'
couragement and growth cf certain industries, but la0
protection te any industry ought te, be continued, should
it become the means cf causing a monopuly.

The question cf the new tariff has been discussed
in the papers until the public itself is getting heartil li
tired cf the subject, and little good can now result fr00
its further prolongation. The thing is doue, and theTe
fore we heartily hope our manufacturers will patientIl
await the reault cf this new policy until it has had a fait
trial. If, after a time, it is found net te answer, Il
pressure will be brought upon our representatives tO
modify it inte such a shape as te maire it, if poosiblN
work satisfactorily. If our manufacturers, under a pre>
tective tariff, csu give us as good an article, sud at 00
cheap a rate as similar goods are sold at in the Unite
States, then by all means let the whole country giVe
thern the fullest support. But if the tariff is te haY
the effect cf pressing unequally upon certain classes, WI>0
are a very numerous body---and who will derive Ji0
benefit from it in any way-then it will be deairablO
that it should be modified, as we cannot eppreas th'
multitude for the benefit cf a few. We have no doue~
but that a modification cf it will take place from, tiras t9~
time, as experience and circumstances will justify.

However, before we rush into forming new industri5'
or increasing the number cf those manufactories e~
present exi8ting in the country, let us prudently awS'1
the revival cf trade, sud net run blindly forward, 011
te becorne more deeply involved than before. Tfho
demand must first cerne, and then the wheels of t1i
facteries will begin te, move; but te, rashly manuufatl
ahead, in the expectation cf a demand, would be folll'
and end in ruin again as it did before. We are sf
ing at the present time net se much from, the importatiOll
cf foreigu goods, as we are from our own imprudence io
manufacturing articles beyond the requirernents of th&
country. A moderate competitien is a source cf heàltfr
mness in trade, but o%,er-competition resulté in ove.
manufacturing, over credit, and then bankruptcy, à0d,
last cf all, ruin. The manufacturer, when, from advêO
aud unforeseen circumatances,he firat becomes a bankLlPti
if he je an honest man, hie tries te ralJy under anuas8se
ment, but sinka again; a second time, perhaps, lé io* 1
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t'O the surface and strugglee for existence for a short
Pe .ii ad thon flnally gees dewn, nover to rise again,

%4l th hie fall hundrede te whem ho had givon tho
cAen f living, and their wives and children, are thrown

OlQt cf flPloyment and without any other means cf sup-
))IThe geoda are sold by the assignee frequently far

* 10W thoir actual coat te the manufacturer, thus infuet-
IIIg 111>011 othor manufacturer. a greater lees, and greater

%4,thana over they received from Axuerican importa-
"16'ntO the country. Thus, should we lack judgment
P'nal rush into over-nianufacturing becau8e we have

?proteetioln we may becorne the sjuicides cf our own
b esand our own fortunes, and that may become a

As'glt te the country, which, with caution and prudence0gUides, would beceme a blessing.~Te the mechanies of the Dominion, se many of whom
Ve beon looking forward te protection as a beon that

rould, With the sweep cf a magician'. waud, bring im-
Pspite t the country, we xnest sincerely

%rlt]ize. Net only have many cf thexu been throwu
ont f ePleyment, but those whe have been fortunate

OXlOUgh to be kept employed have been obliged te work
Ol hbl tÙne ; and new, instead cf benefitting by the
t&ew PoiY ste fendly suppesed they would do, th:ir

saerfuch circuinstances, i. there yet for increaaing the,
"a4'<18re cf the country until there ie a field in 'which
ene geo0à can bo disposed cf 1 Take, for example, our
S-, ranufacturiùg establishments from Montreal te

a4and we know, te our regret, how xnany cf them
howI b00 1 clesed, hew many working on short time, and

In am~" Only working for a part cf the year. What
la ~tthere, then, for others, until ail these are in fult

;o"t':I, an ciheeyprbbltf their continuing

Sutciently low, se as net te invite cempetitien
lO",f the border.

llleecluding these remarks, we can only >ay te our
8e'118:have patience for a time, and do net despond

of '488 "e immediate goed resuits follow the adoption
ZrPl!tective tariff. It wilI ho seme menths yet before

buJi,nfattUrrs will see their way clearly te extend their
'8 Young and hearty nmen should net romain

Ire idiees, awaiting semething te tnrn up : te them
148e 'vho eu find means te de se, go before the sum-

ltO0 far advanced, and take your chance on those
fr,, Iand@ cf the West, where, after a few years cf

flot of want, yeu will becoem* independent, snd,
Irt upporters~ cf these very facteries in which you

Olc Oinployed.
nhbas been said about the unjustness and ingrati-Of Canada in putting a duty upon Euglish manu-

;but it will be a long period yet befere Canada
IteV' FI Population sufficiently numerous te eîîable

that o raanufacture with euccess many classes cf goods
1ae >0 quire froim England. For years te corne we

Wibj "frei their markets; but whether the consumer
l4tOrW1ll Det, have te pay the extra duty on these
1bd -goO8yis net a matter of se great an account,
Z Po ýdalY)as te become a burtiien or a grievance-tidd botter times return, and our population, oneaul, enxd 61npioyukent,

O~ ~1LOf spa ce in this number the continuation
a 01,~ «' "Machine Construction andi Drawing"

Pin the June number.

TmE lTILIZATION 0Fr UWDUS.

To the Editor of Taz ScîuNTIFIC CÂNÎi>IAN:
SIu,-Ever en>cutdwihteuwn of lumber at the.

numerous ille in this country, workele bywt1 steam and water.
power, muet have been etrnck with the immense quantity of
sawdust which accumulatea around them, or ie carried off by the
etream, and which in many instances becomes a nuisance, which
the mill-owners, generally, would b. glad to see abated. In
meut cases, e8pecially in water-power mille. the eawdust finds its
way into the river, where it forme ehifting bars detrimental to
navigation, i8 destructive to li, and for various reauons becomes
an objectionable element in the water ; but it je generally around
steam eaw-millu that the sawduat accumulatee moat, there eeldom
being any streamn to carry it away. There are mille at Ottawa
and mauy other places where whole hilla of eawdust are piled
around, being the accumulation of years.

Practical economy enulu no way be botter exemplified than

in the utilizetion of waste materlof various kinds.
Taking it for granted that it is possible te utilize thie sub-

stance, which le the. object of this communication to show how
it is possible, it will take no elaborate calculation ta prove
that the lose ennually sustained is enormous. For instance, the
gang.eaw, in common use here, makes a cut of at leaet j of an
inch in width on a 12-incii plank 12 feet long; this would
amount to 432 cubic inches, or a board 3 feet long, 1 inch tiiick

the two outeide portions, or elabs, not being used as planks,
the cut used ta separate themn is a balance in tihe calculation to
the one cut separating two planke--so that the actual losa on
four planke of the size mentioned is equal ta a board of the samne
length and on. inch thick. When the number of feet of lumber
prodnced in a yeer je estimated, tues will give an idea of the
amount cf sawdust produced and lumber wasted at the samne time.

This substance might b. ntilized in varions weys. It migiit
be made inte a ciieap fuel by adding gas tar, or some substance
ta give sufficient ce esion, and compressung juto blocks of a
suitable size. It maight b. made inta paper pulp; 1 believe that
several patents have ben granted for tis purpose, but the, ceet
of the. soda 3>r potaah ta neutralize the. oily matter et the wood
has been, as yet, an obstacle lu tii. way. Sawdust, in emaîl
Squantities, bas been used in the procees called casting in woed ;
te sawduet ground fine, or otherwiee prepared, je mixed with
lue and pressed in moulde of varions shapes. The articles ro-
ueare mado to represeut wood carvînge, and are use te

embellieh cheap furniture, &c. It might b. ada 1 ted to some
useful purpose in a dozen different ways yet ta b. fouud ont.

The ebject cf this article is ta point ont wiiat, in the opinion
cf the writer, is the mont simple. cheap, and easy way to utilize
the. sawdnst and waste refuse cf the mille-that ie, te distill it
and cenvert it into pitcii tar, pyroligneous acid, creasete, etc.,
the. prodnct cf the. distillation of woed.

The plant uecessary for this purpose would be simple and in-
expensive, censisting malnly cf the prpe retarte and distilling
apparatus. Tii.e wonld b. heated by th blocks edgngs, and
lar dbrofthe mille.

Tiiere mey not b. much cf a market demand for pitcii tar,
creasote, &c., still 1 tiiink that the. differeuce in value between
those products and the raw material, eawduet, would pay. In
tiie matter cf cresote, a demaud for it migiit be prodnced by tii.
adoption r&ore gnerally of tii. proceas for injecting it inta wood,
lately employed aboa witii success, in the. matter cf railway
ties, timber for docks, etc. Recent experiments in this direction
have proved, cenclusively, that wood se treated was, b y a large
percentege, much more durable and impervious to rot than wocd
not s0 treated.

Tii. retorte and otiier plant for distilling could be miade prt.
able te a great extent, so that wiien the. sawdust at eue injîl or
group cf mille waa consumed, tiiey could b. removed te another
loeality. 1 have huile cf sawdust in my mind'. oye that would
keepa batch cf retarta going for a eurprising leugt cfte.

Whýetier this idea cf distllUng the. sawdust be a fauis one
or net, 1 leave otiiere ta jndp. Tiiere eau b. no doubt, 1ow.
ever, that tii. ntilizing of tavdut, ln one way or another, usa'aconeummation dav.utly to b. wliied."

WILLIAM R. Kusu,.
Ottawa, OamdeI.
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QIUBEE.-ST. LOUIS GÂTE.-ViEW PROM THE ESPLANADE..

ST. LOUIS GATE, QUEIEC, CANADA.
MR. THOMÂAs S. SCOTT, CHIE? AROHITECT TO THE DOMINION

GovzRNMENT.
Th-s gte is to, be erected on the site of old St. Louis Gate.

Thé style of architecture in adapted to harmonize as far as possi-
ble with the existing fortifications. It has a central roadway
passage under a segmiental arch for general traffic, and a semicir-
eular archway on either aide for foot passengers. These road-
wiys and footwaya forîn with the fortification wall a continuons
promenade. On the front snd rear walla are embattîed atone
parapets corbefled outwarda from the face of the walls, and on
sither end are atone steps leading to, the city utreets. The stone
tower, with 'pyramidal dormered wooden, roof,. proj ects nearly
two thirds outwardés from the gêneri face of the wall. Opening
on the platforms" are two crbelled atone turreta of horseshoe plan,
one of thi bMeing overt with a alate and lead roof. We are
indebted tote.meia rehteanBudMgNwjn trios th -ýrf Ù n ul"Nw for the

NEW MODE OP MANUFACTUIJRNG WRITE Lizn.-Â Ger
paper givea a new process of making white Iead, which ie deoribWloas follows : The inolten lead is poured through an iron aiev"
a tank filled with water. }Iereby it 18 converted into &ÏS*O'
of one-sixth of an inch in thickneas, which are now placed ip "i
each of which holda about 1,000 threads. Vinegar is now pOW
over the lead, and immediately drawn off agai n ner g
influence of the air and the i-inegar adhering to the Metal, JI
latter is oxidized. The vinegar is now poured into the VMtS
again drawn off, ivhen it carnies away the acetate formed on tb#
surface of the mnetal in solution. After this p rooess han bezl 1ëý
peated a nuni ber of times, the vinegar bas been trsnsformed iOl#
a concentrated solution of basic acetate of lead, fromn which , tb#
carbonate nîay be prepared by the introduction of a cnrreut
beated carbonic acid gas. The supernatant liquid -sI
with another quantity of vinegar-.-usd again for the.
process.

132
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QIUBBEO.-ST. LOUIS GATE.-Vixw PROM THE GRANDE ALLÉE.

WIL Tffl WOELD 00 ]AD AGAMXI
rorthy how very similar the. present commercial
oeops is to tb.at of six yeaes ago, after the immediate
!raucQGerman war. Then, a now, two powerfnl
man engaged in à death-struggle. Then, as now,
'tion of pesce roleased ail Europe from its position
when each nation, with incressed anaments and

ns fxiily made, waited to se if evil deatiuy would
ho war then raging. Then,. as now, the attention
4e was too muoli taken with foreign politics to care
'pment of trade and peaceful occupation. And then,
s ver. depreued, confidence was gone, and stocké
.es wus doclsred, sud shortly after every brsnch
Iidustry beaa t. show vitslity ; prices rose again
D.fidoiice came back and developed into rechiess-
eR wauted wagea which a few years before would

have weil pusd ikru men of their ability; buyers, appreheinsive
of stili higiier rates, ordered three times as much as thewanted,-in a word, the whole cominércisi world went msd. L
this proceas to be repested t We, ini the manutacturing M>r of
the world, wait with keen anxi;ety the. issue. The. resolution as
to the. coui-se of e vents does not rest. witii us; it resta rather witb
the prudent buyers. If they recognm the twin-like romblsace
of the present position to that of six yesrs ago, snd st once,-
while prices are low,-make ue their stocks, manufacturera will
be saved from the «'ugly rush ' that took us ail by utorm at the
precise period of wch we are reminded by precisely sinia
circumatances. That prices will advance shor4Jy we tink there'
can b. no doubt ; and the first advance will undoubtedly briu
piles of orders from every part or the world. Let the Englial
buyer b e advieed, and «Ite. time by the. forelock.»-Martimau
ê Smi HardwGe Tr"d Circular.

1879.)
1èAý
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IN au address te the British Association recently, Sir C. S.
Wayvillle Thompson, F. L. S., ite preaidaut, aftar briefly
reviewiug the efforts made by diffarent countries and individuals,
lu the work of exploration, deep.sea souudiug, snd Arctic dis.
covery, and of t he renearches carried ou by the staff of the
Challenger, ha gave an account of the

General Oceaujo Circulation.

Ail receut observations have (ha said) showu us that the vant
axpanse of watar which han ita centre in the southern hemisphera,
is the oua great ocean of the world, of which the Atlantic with
the Arctic Sea snd the North Pacific are meraly uorthward ex-
teuding gulfs ; aud that auy physical phanomeus affecting
obviously one portion of its ares muet b. regarded as oua cf au
interdependent system cf phenomena affactî'ng the ocean as a
whole. Shaliow an the stratum of water forming the ocean is,
it isvery definitaly aplit up into two layera. At adapth varyiug
in different parts cf the world, but svaragiug perhaps 500
fathoma, we arrive at a layer of watar at s tamperature cf 40 0
Fahr., snd this may be regarded ans akiud cf neutral, baud sapa-
rating the two layes A ove thia baud the tamparature varies
greatly over differant aresa, the isotharmobatiiathic hunes scmne-
times tolerably equally distributad, sud at other times crowding
together towards the surface ; whila beneath it the temperature
almont universally sinka very slowly with iucraning slownean tc
a minimum at the bottom. The causes cf naturel henomena,
such an the movamaut cf great mannes cf water, or t9ée existence
over large aras cf abuormai temparatura conditions, are always
more or leun complax, but in almost ail cases oua cause appears
to be so very much the mont efficient thint in taking a ganeral
viaw ail others may be practically disregardad ; sud speaking in
this sense it may be said that the trada-wiuds and thair modifia-
tions sud counter-currents are the causa cf ail movementg in the
stratum cf the ocean abea the nautral layer. This system cf
horizontal circulation, aithough 90 auormcusly important in its
influence upon the distribution cf climate, is sufficiautly simple.
Oua cf the mont singular resulta cf later investigations ie the
establishment cf the fact, that ail tha vant mass cf water, often
upwards cf 2,000 fathoma in thickueea balow the nautral baud,
le moviug slowly te the ncrthward; that in <set the depth cf
the Atlantic, the Pacifie, sud the Indian Oceana ara occupied
by tongues cf tha Autarctic Ses, preserving in tha main its
characteriatic temperatures. The immadiata axplanation cf this
unexpectad phanomeus seamn simple. Fcr soe causa or othar,
an yet not fully undarstood, avaporation is greatly in excean cf
precipitation over the northarn portion cf the land hamisphare,
whilap over the watar hemiephare, sud particulsriy ovar its
southeru portion, the reversa is the cane; thus oua part of tha
ganeral circulation of the ocean is caried on through the atmos-
phare, the wstar beiug raisad in vapour iu the northaru hamie-
phare, hurried by upper wind curreuts te the zona cf low baro-
matric preanure iu the south, whare it in precipitated in the formn
cf snow or min, sud weihing thance northwsrds in the deapest
channels on account of the high specific gravity depandent on its
low tamperature, it supplies tha place cf the water which han
beau ramovad. The cold water weli northward, but it meats
with sorma obstructions ou its way, sud these obstructions, while
thay prove the northward movement, if further proof wss neaded,
bring out anothar law by which the distribution cf ocean tam-
perature is reguiated. The deeper watar sinksaslowly to a mini-
mumi at the bottom, se that if we suppose the temperatura at a
depth cf 2,000 fathcms to be 86 0 F., the temperature at a
dapth cf 3, 000 may b., aay, 3201>. Now, if iu this case the slow
curreut meet ou its northward path a continuons barrier in the
formn cf s submarinie mountain ridga riaing to withiu 2,000
fathoma cf the ses surface, it is clear that ail the watar below a
temperatura cf 36 0 will, b. aireatad, sud, however deep the
basn beyond the ridga msy b., the wster will maintain a mini-
mum 36 0 fromn a dapth cf 2,000 fathoma t0 the bottom. Iu
many parts cf the ocean we hava most remarkable exemples cf
the affect upon deap-aea temperature cf auch barriera iutersectiug
cold iudraughtn, the most msrked instance, perhape, a aingular
chain cf closed sean at differeut tamperaturea among the Islands
of the Maiay Archipelago, ; but wa h ave aise a striking instance
nearer home. Evaporation le greatly lu axcean cf precipitation
over the ares cf the Mediterranean, sud consequeutiy, iu order
te keep up the aupply of water to the Mediterranean, thera in a
constant iuwagd current through the Straits cf Gibraltar fromn
the. Atlantic ; 1 nead not at present rafar to an occanional tidal
couinter-curreut. The minimum tamperatura cf the Maditerra-

nean is about 54 0 F., from, a depth of 100 fathoms to the bottolil
The temperature of 54 0 is reached in teAtlantic at the molltl
of the Straits of Gibraltar at a depth of about 100 fathomi, 00
that in ail probabiiity future soundings wiii show that the frO
waterway through the Straits does flot greatiy exceed 100
fathoms in depth.

The Depth of the Boa, mnd thé Nature ni Modema Depoaita.
It seems now to be thoroughly estabiished by lines of trlli'

worthy soundinRa which have been run in ail directions, that thIl
average depth of the ocean is a littie over 2,000 fathoms, sud'
that in ail probabiiity it nowhere exceeds 5,000 fathof'
Withiu 300 or 400 miles of the shore, whether'in deep or i
shaiiow water, formations are being laid down, whose materiasî
are derived mainly from the disintegration of shore rocks,. and
which consequently depend for their structure and com position,
upon the nature sud materials. These deposits imbed the hai
parts of the animais living on their ares, of deposition, and thi~
correspond ini every way with sedimentary formations i
which we are familiar in evary age. In water of inedium deptb',
down to about 2,000 fathoma, we have in mont sea a daposit O
the uow well-known globigeriua-ooze, formed almoet autirely Of
the shahls of Foraminifers living on the sea, surface, and which aft0f
death have sunk to the bottom. In depths beyond 2,500 or 3,000
fathoms no such accumulations are taking place. The shores O
continents are usually too distant to supply land datritus, and~
aithough the chalk building Foraminifera are as abundant on t1i
surface an they are elsewhara, not a shahl reaches the bottofll'
the carbonate of lime is entirely dissolved by the carbonic ;i
containad in the water during the long dascent of the sheila frOI0
the surface. It therefore becomes a matter of vary great intere4
to datermine what processes are going on, and what kind OU~
formations are being laid down in these abyssal regions, whiIc'
muet at prenant occupy an area of not lean that ten millions O
square miles. The tube of the soun-ding instrument comes 11P
fromn such abysses filled with an extremely fine reddish clay, in
"ret part amorphous, but contaiuiug, when examined under tle

microscope, a quantity of diatinctly recognisable particles, orgallio
aud inorganic. The organic particlas are chiefly siliceous,0e
for the mont part the shela or spinas of radiolarians which Ofi
living abuudautiy on the surface of the sas, and apparautly in
more or lean abundance at ail depths. The inorganic particie ý
are minute flakes of diaiutegrated pumnice, and smaîl crystallili"
fragments of voicanic minerais ; the amorphoua residue is P
babiy principaliy due to the decomponition of volcanic productil
and partly to the ultimate inorganic ranidue of decompOiW
organieni. Thera in ample evidenca that thiis abyssal dapouit j
taking place with extreme slowuean. Ovar its whoie ares,$0
more particularly in the deep water of the Pacific, the dredg 'Ir
trawl bringn up large numbulea very irregular in shape, 000
sisting chiefiy of iron and peroxida of iron and peioxide of DhO'
ganene, depositd in concantric layera in a matrix of dlay, roiLod
a nucleus formied of a ahark's tootb, or a piaeS of boue, or 1
otolith, or a piace of ailiceous spouge, or more frequeutly a watI4*
logged fragment of partialiy dacompoaed pumice. Thase nodules
are evrideutly formed in the ciay, sud the formation of the lar t o
onesand the segregation of their material muet have taken thOO
a very long timie. Many of the shark's teeth to which I Ii8o
alluded an forming the nucel of the nodules, sud which are
quantly brought up uucoated with foreigu. matter, belong ~
apecies which we have every reason to believe to be exti-Ile
Some teeth of the apecies of Charcharodon are of enormous d
four inches across the size, sud are scarcely distinguishabla ffUl
the huge teeth <romn the tertiary beds of Malta. It is evidO~t
that thene semi-fosail teeth, from their being caught UP in t now
bers by tho loaded lime of the trawi, are covered by only a s
thin layer of dlay.

AFRICA AGAIN CROS8ED.-A Portuguesa explorer, aO
Pinto, has recently arrived at Transvaal ini Southeastaru Aff'
haviug crossed tha continent on an exploring axpadition, tTB"e
ing from weat to eant. The latitude of his course linot g1%
uor, an yet, any particulara in regard to hie observations sud de'
covarias. His route, howaver, muet have been mauy dg 0
south of Stanley's routa, and wili, no doubt, add much te 0
rapidiy increaning knowledge cf the geography of Central Mtfi'

CEMENT FOR CÂST IRON.-Fiva parts of suiphur, two pii!t of
graphite, sud two p arts of fine iron filinga, are melted togstb"'
takîng care that the suiphur doas not catch fire. Tha *
praviousiy warmad, are covered with the cament, reducad t' '0
pasty consistance 'ou a fire, sud firmly prassad togethar.
cament, it is said, is very well adapted te fill ont leks *Il'
iron vassale.

U4 THE SClËN'rIFIC C.ANADIAM LMKY, 1879.
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cm1 0IF BoumA AD 0F BODIES.
May~3 know what we mean, but we can neyer tell exactly

the dtOu typograpical friends will allow us to, say, and when
of *3srO go t Sel length, as some, in pure pasetime, will do,
se ltng and taking out negatives, so as to, improve theun fthe text, there often stil i remains in the manipulatedCoPY Or fortu a flne field for the critical faculty of Readers, which
't ""Ild b~e 'ute apity to trespasa upon by " corrections of

IWO ow ec he press lias been the bulwark of civilization ; are
*oe 1'wbmeno free a people in Canada, as to, lend to, the

relethat it has done its workin tlat line? We will trust
fofw'ten higli minded men, they are yet remarkable frpti0rdfew mnedicaments for the mind. While far from averring
tthey do flot understand a good deal of the diseases of the
Yb one would be pleased sometimes to see the bighly benevolent

'lrit Of their walk exercised in the way of advice oni points inl
th nduct of life. Tliey, happily, as a body, have flot yet*flw Cliristianity overboard. Take the broad question of re-
of t.or Patent medicines. What sort of' test is mere popu larity~1,eir value ? DoeR immense advertising make a medicine
*Od 1Certainly wlien a medicine is offere( 50 widely, it ins te
T, fitereat of hirn who set it forth to make it as good as lie can.
f.s tAke lie lias in its succeas sliould b. sufficient inducement

,i~" toîve a large, if flot; udivided, attention te, its prepara.t&bor,,ut ierewemnuatcalla haIt. He isgenerally exoeedingly
bs afor a rapid sale, and so, is apt to believe lie can extend

,,,ldalret by declaring that his specific cau cure everything,
1q 0tLO by lrescribing, on tlie labe, great and frequent doses.Oti coudý( really be more suicidai as to the true interests ofhielflntrtaking. Eitber let poetliat is moderate, dose b.P~rebed, with a general admission tliat special cases cannot be

WithOut; personal advice, and we believe tlie dose would some-
s41 <>l hocarcely more than a tenth of what we are now asked to

Ou O or let ail such medicine-takers be warned te, imbibe
Ve 1edoses tliey ind by experience tsuit tlieir case. But so

Arl'ed tliey viii not be, we mal be weil assured, eitlier to-r4or niext month. The ordinary popular liistery in, tliat
dic1t1en. niake them slves uncomfortable by over dosing, and

lote d1<otinue the remedy for good. A common intereat miglit,
chrwoDuld think,- be establislied between medicine-man and

du L There will be no need to put the thing forward in a
4the le foa , for ail sucli panaceas are quit. dear enougli aiready.
to~ eted Uis find the dose that suits our case and determine not

reprte it Testimonials sliould be sifted and if possible
Pnis0UPOsI by some authority not yet discovered by the0f the press.

Homo.

TRi NleOU8IY 0F PLWMT 0F ULEIP.
to I&Oter in .Scribur, considering 'lThe Relations of Insanity

"fin r Civilization," speaks of the loas of uloop as a promi.
Q.,eueof inaanity. He says: Duiing everymeno!

eero t.lens the braiti is in activity. The peculiar procea ofra<>1 
1lu whatever that rnay consist or, in taking place;

Ir~, ftr thouglit corne forth, nor can we lielp it. It in only
eau,. Peenl iar connection or chain of connection on one brain.S% e1lu allothe,. is broken and consciousness fades away into the
te .1s land of perfect sleep, that the brain is at reat. In this

the ,lt ?5cful)tes its exhausted energy and power, and stores
clr Pfor future need. Tlie period of wakefulneas is one o!'

lx'~ ver. Every thouglir is generated at the expense of
Pryr',Which can be fnlly replaced only by periods of pro.*1eïp ?Mtated repose. If, therefore, these are flot secured by

Q he brain, through over-stimulations, is not left te, re-
t%n at energy becomnes exhausted, debility, disease, and,
ý%1WY' tl 5 tegmtion supervene. Hetice, the story is almost

steSaie-; for weeka and montha before the inýdi cations o
let 111 .lit appear, tlie patient lia been anxious, worried and
0, ~lotaleeping more than four or five hours out of tbe 24.

tO ;eor l3rain, uns, le to do its constant work, begins to waver,
r0%OW e* 8i of weakneaa or aberration ; hallucinations or delu-

sver around like floating shadows in the air, until flnally
eoYinla and

46 -plante his siogo10ttemmd, tho whloh ho pricks and woundst thoy logions of utrango f intailea,
'whieh lathefr throng and promu to that luat bounde0f1foludthommey. 1m'"

THE SECME OUT
An'American weekly newspaper-The Arnerican Manufac-

turer-whicli cals itseif "1the leading Iron and Manufacturera'
Journal in the United States," lias an article wliy our friends on
the other side atill proteet hardware goods witli a prohibitive
tarif!', wliile so, many American manufacturera are exporting
goods to England, and so, many American journals are boaating
of the lead tliey have taken fromn us in the commercial vorld.
But the Arnerican Manufacturer is careful te explain that;
"'the goods we do export; to, England are either those whidh we
are ýnabIed to, make cheaply by use of improved machinery,
those recommended by their fine appearance and workmanship-
as our inimitable castinga n those whidh, meet with sale
simpiy on the ground of te~ superior quality, sucli as axes and
some other tools." And, fnrtlierour transatiantie contemporary
is good enougli to informý us that any one looking Ilirougli the liat
of the United States export will not find"1 any o!' thos articles
made of iron or steel whicli are but a few removes in the proceos
o!' manufacture from raw material, such as pig iron, bar iron, scrap
iron of various kinds, plate iron, beams, channels, rails, or Be@W.
mer ingots or rails. These articles forni. the. great bulk of oui iron
manufacture, their total footing up in millions of tons, but flot;
one of them can be profitably exported to England, nor is it pro-
bable that tliey can be for several years to, come." Nov suci a
confession as this is doubtless good for the seul of the. American
Manufacturer, but that journal stili seema to -sail along vith the
calm conviction that the English manufacturer is fast aaleep, and
in going te allow the bread to, be taken out of his moutli or eIse
is too mucli engaged in protecting British intereats in Asia Minor,
and settling quarrels between Bashi-Bazouks and Greeka, te think
o!' sucli mundane matters a the quality and price of Ia goods.
Neyer vas a grreater mistake. American competition has been
the saviour or our manufacturing reputation. No longer do we
go along in the old vay, but on every hand may be found
employers improving theïr processea o!' manufacture, pttingdown new and improved machinery, and spending caita and
brain.pover te make their goods superior te, those o!' teir trans-
atlantia rivale. Nor have they been unsuccesaful ; and ve do
not doubt that in a very few yeara' time American journaliste
will have te find somethinq else upon vhich to employ their fa-
cile pens than the imsginary vay they have taken Great
Britaîn's place as a manufacturing country. Hampered by its
silly protective policy, and burtliened by the ill-doinq of its pro-
fesajonal politicians, America is terribly handlicapped in commer-
cial rivalry. The. writer, a fev days ago, mentioned lis vieva te,
one of the largest hiardware manufacturera in the United States,
vho cailed upon him in the way o!' business. Said this gentle -
man, with evident sinrty, "[ gueas you are riglit ; if you are a
propliet-and 1 think you are-in ten years' time there wili b.
no hardware goods exported !'rom America te Ingland." This in
a !'act for the. American Manufacturer to make a note of.-Marti-
nean & SmW&'8 Hardware Tracte Circzdar.

iNFr LMXABILI OF SE"WE GAS.

Editer &ientif&c (Janadian.

1 can corroborate the evidence of your correspondent J. S.
that appeared in this montli's number o!' your paor, as to
the inflammability o!' sever gas.' Some yeara ago, we making
repaire te the iumbing of the old atone houa. corner o!'
Alexander and Doreester sts., I had removed the. aink and
broken the connection betveen vaste pe of sink and drain, and
on placing the candle near the mouth of the drain, in order to
look into it, 1 wua surprised by the gag in the drain taking fire;
it burned for a fev seconds with a bluisli fiame, vhich gradually
receded. into the drain until it became eztinct. The drain vas
an old one, and to the best o!' my recollection, terminated in a
ceaspit. I neyer heard of' a similar case, until that o!' your cor-
respondent came under mny notice. I tliink sever gain as ordinariiy
met witli, in Dot inflammable, but that old drains, especislly vlien
connected with unventilated ceaspits, aliould contain an inflam.-
niable gas, is in my opinion not te b. vondered at.

Yours,

J. W. HvUime,.
Montreal, April 21, 1879.
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TzmpERÂTiTR 0F, THE EÂD
* -8cm. investigations have r6II

-'centiy been rnlde by several phylï
4 siologists concerning the effeot Of;

mental activity upon the tme
O O ature of the brain. Severa tlier

mometers are placed on different;
parts of the head and fastenedi
there by means of strajis; then the;

personsubiect to varions
iellectapomesses, and the re-'
sult shows a decided increase et«ý
temperature in certain parts of the.
brain. ,The temperature ofth
brain of a professor was eievatedi
several deres while delivering aS
lecture. Even the sightest 111-.1
tellectual effort raises t he térnpe*
rature of the head above that
which it ruaches in idie convers'.j
tion. It is intereating t'O noteS
that certain parts of the braili
show a reater increase of tempe?-
ature tfan others. Where theI
temperature of the head is in-
creaaed beyond a certain~ pointin*'
tellectual effort takes place with,
difficulty or with.ps.in. Tia is
very apt to, be the casie with pet*.
Bons of a very .nervous tempera«
ment. It would therefore be pfU-
dent for such to cesse inteliectl
effort before this temperature 10
reached, and devote themselves
to some physical ezericiae which,
shail equalize the circulation and'
restoe the normal temperature t»,
the extrernities.

MORNING W.&lls !OT HIC&L'TRg
JUL.-lt ia a great miatake, saY*ý
a medical writer, te suppose à
a rnorning walk or other forni 0t
exercise before bresk.fat ishealth*
fui ; the malaria which reste o:1
the earth about sunrise in sufl-
mer, when taken into the 1un
or atomach, which. are equsll
debilitated witb other portions Of
the body from the long fast iflO@
supper, ia very readily absorb54
and entera the circulation withiil
an hour or two, poisoning tii.,
blood, sud la ying the foundati 51l.
for troublesome dl.seases; whiie iii
winter the same debüitated o51
dition of these. vital or ns res4d
ily allows the blood to Ce chdle4
snd thus renders the systes 91w,
ceptibie of taking cold, with ISU.
ita varied sud often dissatrQuA8

results. Borne will say, Look-
how healthy the farmer's boy, fS
snd the daily laborers, who 5p.,
to their work from one year' ei1,g,
to another by «"crack of dw
My reply is, if they are haith'
they are so in spi-te of these ez;
posures; their sample fare, the!iX
regular lives and their out-dqqI'
industry, give their bodies a to0IAI
a vigor, acpablity ofreuisti

SAMPLE 0F WALL PÂPER TREATMENT FOR HALL AbTD STÀIRWÀY. diee,w ch Mnflfeth -t0
of malaria to a certain extent.

WALL DECORTION.-PAZim HAoixINs. ating it in some way by the handa of an artiat and a white W5e
Until a recent tinie, the generaliy accepted, idea with reference devoid -of ail decoration whatever, there bas been no rnid4la

to wall paper bas been that it la a cheap and convenient means of ground. Wall papers as produced failed to answer the waut of'»,
covering a wall which, either (rom age or from bad workmanship wall decoration reasonable in cost, and possessing artiatic exOl'ý
has become unsightiy. The lack of artistic excellence in the wàl lence.
papers as manufactured rendered them fit for little dse, and by Within a very few years, however, the statue of wall paper b»O
long association, and from lack of better means, people carne to changed as completely as it is possible for any art to change*
use plain white wafl in all rooms of which the finish cost a From being the lust resort for covsring adefaeed wall, it has twoIO1
reasonabie sum. Between frescoing or painting a wall, or decor- to b. recognized as a decorative material of the highest value'
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PoP6are realizing that white, aithough a very clean color, so, not long before paper waa rnanufactnred in continuons rouas, and
muep ,18 flot altogether pleasing wlien applied to a wail et which this improvement, it is claimed, cil~ forth by the need8 of th :ey Iliflt look day aifter day, and in no direction is the growing paper.hianging industry, suggested the use of continnun rle8
ArtIatlC teste of the 'people at large more manifest than in he in newspaper printiug. In printing and coloring wall papers,
stbDul1 which the dernand for tasteful paper-hangings lias given froul the use of hand biocks, the art ha. advanced until now per-

tg the U facture of waii papers. The trade lias assumed large fected machine7 is employed for appiying the most delicate tinta
118 ad the patterns which were in comimon use until a and shades anat such a degree of excellence hias machine work

short tmje ince-about the date of the Ceutennial. Exhibition- attained, that few, Bave experts, eau distinguish between tmee been altogether discarded, aud in their place there.are now printed patterns and the samne design hand-painted by a akilîful
8'14 tYlea which, in beauty and artistic menit, excel the etfect artiast. Ail ane familiar with chromo. sud nnderstand the rela-
ordi 1~ 18 Possible to. obtain upon a wall paiuted by artiats of tionsi which a chromo bears to an oil painting, and how faith.

*oDI Siil. The art of making wal papers lias beeen. carnied fui the reproduction niay b. made. The production of wall
rA4 reY high degree of perfection. Improvements in the papers is in many respct analogous to it, and equsi akili, with

Dafcture of pape r, in the proces ses of engraving and colon- even greater succesa, la displayed iu prodncing the fineat effects
% i in the art of pri.nting have ail contributed to the ad. to b. found in the artist's original.

"luaoet of this industry. git is usual et the present time At this time we cannot do more than merely mention a few offo IA113iifacturers to purchase desigus from. the best artiste ini the interesting features of this branch of art manufacture, eaehtlhisWrld, aud, in reproducing them. in wall papers, they secure of which might, with profit to, our readers, be elaborated into
ehi bete efct aritcaily than it is possible for artiste to an article. The pnincipies of taste as spplied to, wail papers,

otl with a bruah upon a wall. This ls entirely reasonable, harmony of colora, -character of desigu and other topica are each
~the tact that an artist may spend mouths, if necessary, in important, but muet be deferred until another time.

eb at dem Il n fo a al paper, while the ctalthongh a T he eugraving accompanying thim article, which was furihed
l- lesurn, becomes insignificaut 'when distributed over the by Messrs. Robert Graves & Gc., of 838 Broadway, New York,iet muriface ovrdby the reproductions. By the proces. of is a characteristic nepresentation of a wall paper treatment as
ng t i8ssile to manufacture papens with designs of applied to a hall and stairway. Iu style, the halnginga employed

auh> bâace as are practicaily beyond the ability of an artist are kuown as Anglo-Japauese, posseaaing tme of the featureato i-i atsfàoil a ay os ;an dsinsar radlyai dof Japanese art, but in co inadtreatrnent cenforrning~'ci executed iu wall papers which, if attempted by hand- to the ides. of Englimh aud Arn1erican artiata. The pattern Te-
au~0 53 kind, wou.ld consume au almnost endies amount presented-like ail others ùt a sirnilar character-is manufactured

Z&IA.heu the blocks for a design av been engraved, ofseverai different grades, and finished in varions shadesand
Pldcinof any quantity of wall paper by means of them, Icolora, thus adapting it for use under a variety o! circurnatances,

CpPartively a matter of nominal expense only. ;and making it cost different sumo. It is impossible, by meanoPaèsas a materisi for wall finish, combines a number of a description and au eugraving which ie pninted in but one color,
eo ibeauetd oinit anyf desitetout. Itsseau b. tcî couvey an adequate conception cf any design appropriate for

dMe aptedjimervios t an eir, teatmn.I aib wil paper. So much depends upon the colcra sud aon t.ke
o!îO badIOs odors. T their l at there is practically no harmonies and Contrasta obtaiued, that uothinff short of inspec-

tIth of Plaatd suraces twhc lattre respect it is more health- tien cf the article itself la at aIl satisfactory. nl the selection of
fIu te a ke sraces wlu aIl, always porous unleas cane- wall papers there is occasion for the best artistie perception. With

,wtIPaÙte. Tkenall'inall threis no means of decorating. designe and patterns carefully elabcrated by the hfghest akill,
UÈdWhich is ait ail comparable with paper iu point cf ecouomly there is need of cultivated teste in the matter cf chooaing thed1Iýbility, while for beauty sud artistic excellence it ils decorations for the wails of any room. The very beat reaulte are

la fproduing effects which, are equal to, anytliiigthat pes8ible, sud yet, by bad combinationsand inappropristenesa
Ydecorative, and which dees net approach the pictonial ini of design, or from. unsuitable, colora, the worst resuits, artistically

teasua a speaking, may be _produced .-Tli ranuf cof paper ha ng u commeuced ini this Iu conclusion, therefore, it may be remarked that whereaa a
si ar y as187.l ne industry, penhapa, lias the very few years since wall papera posseased ne artistic merit by~ yrgress cf improvemeut been more marked than iu this. the advanceînent cf the. art, they have corne wo posmess such

tle only paper te be had wau namaîl sheets, which wene excellence that it becomes au artist's work te select sud combine
Pi t0gether iu order te fonni a ceutinueus stnil, or roll. The theni. lu the tasteful decoraticu cf a house, almoat a. rnuch

&~tn Was doue altogether by hand, by meana cf wlhat were cane and thouglit ia te b. put upon the selectionu of the wall papiers
as hand blocks. Fnemn this stage of the industry, et ita te be employed a. upon the choice cf the paintings wo be hung on

1% ulcenietl this country, the course cf improvemtq]t hia. 1 the walla.-Manufacturer and Builder.
tfyand lu mome periods of the timecjquite rapid. It was M _______

IEXDELED ALWAY.
We offer the accompanying illustra-

tien as an exemple of remodelling. Iu
the original bouse the stsirway was
narrew snd enclosed. Thia hia. been

wood introduced, with fire-place snd
I msettîs et the foot of the smne, and at

the end cf the settle the old hall clock.
Teuprportion cf thia fire-plsce hias

thebrik-wrkexpomed, the lower por-
tion being encased ton mirror, etc., sud
above the mirror a arnali sconce mirror.
As will be noticed, the dcorwsys into
the principal reoins frorn this hall'are
without deors ; a curtain of heavy
material, hung te a rcd with rings,
torus a means of shutting off the view
from. the hall when desirable. The end
cf the main hailwsy ils marked sud
divided by a newel eolumn bruikte

* I e ach ey indebted te, Biokueli & Cm

stock, New York, for cuir illustration
and description, frem, eue et their lateat
C ulications, entitled "4Woellett's Old

ornes Made New," coutaining twenty-
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TEE DURBTION O? T STAIRASER A"D EILINO;.
nv ROBERT NV. EDIS, F.S.A

A London staircase le generaliy a cold sud dreary approach to
the real withdrawin- or iving rons of the hous,-the rooma
where we receive our guests and speud our pleasauteet bous-
often s long vanit, walled in with blocks of imitation marbie, a
cold atone staircase, witb cast-iron balustrading of the worat
possble design-genorslly imitative of wrougbt-irou construction
-thin, poor, sud often unsafe, witb a thin uionlded handrail,
with wbat are technically called rampe, wreaths, and curtaile of
the usual speculative builder's character. 0f course ail these
mut romain. We caunot excbange there for the wide oak stair-
Case, witb its boldly csrved neweie, bandrals that look like sup-
port, and handsomely turned balustera of Elizabethan date ;
jsncb, indeed, as are still left in numerous old Englisb mansions,
and lu some few of the older London bouses ; but we can make
them more cheerful, aud less cold sud duil. A paînted sud var-
nished dado, with a wooden moulding rakiug with the handrail,
or plain deal paited paneliing, wiil be at once a bel p sd
improvenient. Tbe wretcbed ironwork psiuted in a plain bight
color-not picked ont lu gold, to show its peculiar ecceutricities
sud faulta of design-sud the thin monlding which serves as s
baudrail ebonised as a contrsnt, will aIl beip the peculiarlynfortunate liues on whicb you have te work. Above the dado,
eltber distemper or paper lu sme warmn sud cheerful color. If
yon paper, let the paper ho one of general tone,-otherwise the
great epac. to ho covered will ho spotty sud disagreeahie.

A deep frieze of boldly designed paiuted or stencil ornsm eut,
will assiet mncb lu bresking the usual bsd proportion of the
staircase wall, wbile panels may bo framed lu bold hunes of paint
oglietemper, wherein msy ho framed pictures or other art work.
A good neutral tint or warm grey grouud, with orusment in
green sud vermillion, bas a good effect, if the colora be csrefuily
treated ; or s wide diapr with patterna iutercbaugd sud
chsrged witb shieldesu a[arlegende here sud there. Aygood
photographs, sketches or studies, are useful to bang on the rake
of the staircase, on the eye hune, te take off the general colduess.
Many varieties of tinte will suggest themeelves, wbich will help
give s bright sud cheerful character to the sae wsy of the
wbole hiouas, lu place of the cold sud dreary, pighthy called, wall
to whieh we are su accustomed. As s mule, the lower fiights of a
London staircae are fairly well iigbted, sud tbe waile can there-
fore ho buug with drawings. If possible, put here sud there a
piece of china, or a good figure on brackets, in the angles,
to break the ugly appearauce of the nsrrow haîf landing. A
carefuliy deaigned lanteru light, fiiled with lesded sud jewelled
glas%, hung fro the ceiiing, will oost no more than the miser-
able poiuted iron or bronze brackets wbich are generally affectod,
sud will light the stairs more evenly. A brlght drugget, uearly
coveriug the whole of the tmesdway, ie surely botter than the
narrow three.quarter width campet, with its edgee of cold psinted
atone ; while bore sud there, on the landingsand balf spaces, a
small Persisu or Indien rug or prayer capet,-which. cau be
bought for almoat the price of the campet usushly used-will give
color sud brightnese, sud add to the feeling o! warmth sud com-
fort ; sud theee, always remember, caît b. talcen np easily, sud
shaken if requisite every day, sud are certaiuly more cieanly thon,
the closely fasteued down carpet, undor wbich the. dust accumu-
lates sud atays for many monthe.

If the lauding or baîf space ho large, put a comfortable or low
couch, with sone. brigbt covering, sud a stand for fiowers or
china ; for au y bit of color, either of nature or art, will add
much to the chieerfuluese of this part of tbe bouse. Nowadsys,
the art of China sud Japan le well knowu to ail of ns, sud,
although I do not for a moment advocate auy imitation of Jap-
anese womk in the decoration of Engish bouses, yet there are
msuy thinge w. msy do well te study Japanese work for. lu
painting on china sud faïence, iu every fommi of decorative art,
the Japanese show a keen love sud su intimate kuowlodge of al
that la hoat sud beantiful iu Nature, sud are always at their beut
lu depicting hiem evem-varied form, whether lu fiowers, tree or ani-
mal life. With a few exquisite touches the loveliest forma are
Placed before us, with great tmuth sud freedom of drawiug; sud
iu ail their art there la a deaire to set forth beautiful forai, and
to express lovely combination of color lu evem.varying fsuey.
They always seem to remember that sîl true deooration la based
ou construction, that the life sud fiower, 80 to apeakl of decora
tive work must apring fmom the moot sud framework of coustrnc.

ticin;- jusi as a odpitrwill draw his figure firat, before'
citing it, and rn n branches of a tree before cover-

ing it with foliage. What cau be more exquisite than some of
the drawing and coloring of the innumerable paper and .11k
blinda and fans that have been imported to sucb a large extent
in the ]est few yeare?1 Many of these can be bought fra
few shillings, and are admirable pieces of color decoration to
hang on the walls of hall or staircase, or framed in amall panels
round the frieze.

The coioring is generaiiy quiet and refined in treatment, and
emineutly decorative, and at the saine time perfectly true to
nature. Wbere an ordinary workmau would conventionalize a
fiower or bird, and produce wbole rows of them, without variI
tioui of sny kind, in a stiff and unnatural manner, these Japaneso
artists give us endiess variety and coioring, aiways graceful and
effective, aud neyer crude or course in color. By a few touches
they produce nature in life and movement-a tree beut and
shaken by the wind, a blade of grass bent or broken by smue
passing footstep, a spray of fiowers waving with the summer
breeze ; birds in endless movemeut , flying or asleep, and ail trUe
to the characteristice of their life snd fori. ln the lily, the
carnation, convoivulus, fruit, or May biossoms we see nurnerois
examples of our owu Engiish fiowero, depicted in a way which
f ew artiste in England can eqtual or excel. Ail such bits of
decorative art can b made much of iu the duIl mouotony of a
London houge, and nowsdays can ho purchaaed at a very trifliug
cost.

If you wiil only trace, or get traced, sme of the outiuS
sketches of wild fovwl, cocks and hens, phessants, or storks, yotl
wiil fiud they can be used with good effect as stencil decoration
for the upper prtion of the staircase wails, or in amaller scale
for panels of oors, shutters, and other woodwork, which, s a
mIle, are loft plain and untouched. For instance, suppose yoti
have the usua four-panel doors common to most of our bouses,
with moidiugs mun around of no particular design, I would sug-
geat; that you should paint them in two, thades of color, tO
harmonise or contrast with the paper on the walls, the panels
being the lighter shade, and on these stencil nome of the designs
I have aliuded to in the darker shade ; sud theu vsrnish the
whole. By these mens yon wiil obtain, at the cost; of a few
shillings, a real good piece of decoration, which wiil alw&e b.
pleasant to look at, instead of the dulI monotorny of imitation
grsining of oak, maple, or satin wood, to which. we are 80
accustomed. Iu decorative art we have inucli to learn from the
artiste of Japan, who for msny hundreds of years seem in their
bumbleat articles of daily use to have carried out sme imprea
of their love snd kuowledge of Nature inulber moat beantifl
forme.

It je a somewbat difficuit mnatter in most Londonî bouses,
where the ceilinge are generally plain, snd bordered by coruices
of inferior design, to treat them with any amount of color. Iii
bouses of the date of Adam the. ceiliugs have generslly soiO
very delicate enrichments ail over them, eéther flowing or
arranged in patterns very slightiy raised. Wisenever these
occur, it la well to treat tbem almoat like Wedgewood wair,
with, say, iight toues of pink, green, grey, or buif, lu very deIi-
ente tintinq; but wbere the. ceiling is quite flat it i. desirable t>
tint it a ligbt tons of prey or cream color, to get rid of the
extremne glare of pure white. Next the cornice a simple disteni'
pr pattern, of a darker shade of the Rame color, will ofteli
bfound effective and useful, or one or two simple lines with

stencilled corners. The tinting of the cornices must materiallY
depeud upon their design and contour ; if plain rnolded cor-
nices, tbey may b. tiuted in one or two shades, the ligbtOt
toues being alwayseat the top or next the ceiling, and gradusallY
darkening off to the waIl decoration. As a general mule, one Or
two of the tinta of the general grundwork of the paper may bO
used with effect ; if, bowever, tbe comnices contain the nsaa 111
designed and modelled planter enrichments, cam shoul d be takill
to keep them lu the background, sud to pick thein ont as little
as possible, so, as to avoid making their general baduces of foTfl
an d execution too, promineut.

It ie well to remember a few general mules lu decoratioS
of ceilings and cormices, on which to rely wheu choosing colore
or tinta. For instance, in using what are called primary colore
on molded surfaces, it le weil to remember that yeillow increeles,
while blue diminiebes lu streugth ; the former abould thereforO
be used on convex, and the latter on concave moldini g. I
strong colore ehould be definiteiy separated from efh Cther
by light Unes, fillets or amail moidingu ; colore ou light gronndO
appear darker by contrat, while those ou damk grounds appa t

as a raie, lightem. If the combie presents sny broad Uit surfae'
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a inPle Cobventional flower or geometrical pattern can often b.
u4dt great advantage, care being taken not to make it too

Inoralnent ; the great aim being to keep the general work sub-
eeviOUt and in no wsy to form a dark moided frame for the
'nm Of light; ceiling. iUhe ordinary system of stencil decoration

Cube cairied ont at a very saui ex ense, and with a few good
Patel'8s erygod effeet can be obtained in ceilin g s, where

geeal te or nothing is doue ; nor is it a ver>' costly matter
t yOnto th ltceiling, sniaii dear moldings formed into

n5lelS, and paiuted, with the panels filied in ýorne ver>' light
tapeChaer o stencil eurichment.
cel Anel Domeuichino, Vasari and other artigts,
Coveed h ,ceilings with painting8 and fresco, beautiful ini

thexu.lves, but trving to those who have to look long at them.

r id ae Angelot nuch against his will, painted ini elaborate

n,%iuthe ceiling of the Sistine chapel ; but Giotto, who
'*at thoronghîy wel lhow to decorste, declined generally to

ýV ir the rk where it was, at its best, but difflicult to see ; and

ltof pale b¶ue, contrastiug well with his fresco decoration on
the wsîle.

. lu French ceilings we find man>' gracelul enrichments, espe-
eilytbose designed by La Pôtre, from whomn Inigo Jones Pro-

baly took msny of his id. and thoughts ; afterwards Vanbrugh
41d ibba followed with work of similar character, until the per-

fecti0 lI 0f this kind of cast enrichment was attained by Athenian
84wart snd the brothers Adam, whose delicate detail, fanciful

od treatment of design may y.t be seen in sonie of the
o 'lihOuses of London, aud are well wurthy of study in ail plaster

TAXPEEIG WITK THE MAENT LAW.
t o0't of our readers are aware that there is a movemeut on foot
t'nduce the United States Congress to make soine important

changes5 ini the patent law-changes of such a nature that, if
Pa'J4 they will infiict a most serions blow upon the inventive

genîiuf8 of tIi8 conntry, the progress of whi eh has so greatly been
&14d by the foeing protection which the lw si o xsa

has xtededtoit.Theproposed changes, wiebigdti
Illeutel to inventors, patentees, snd owners of piatents, will be

Cfhy Profitable to such :manufacturer@, corporations, or any
Ot Parties whose interest it is to make use of valuable patents
,,LlvtVonq not patented, at the leset possible expense, or with-
onKy expense whutever. At the same time it will be a biow
g5inst the Patent Office itself, and considerab>' dimiuish its

!IbCoreD as man>' inventors, seeiug the increased expense of secur-
'ng Pastent rights, and the still more incressed uncertainty of
nljUtAllnilg or entorcing the rights w hen obtained,wili not be 8o

cnta appy for patents, being debarred'either for want of suffi.-
fr aasor unwilling to pay more uuder diminished chances

rotection in the ownership of the laborions product of their

Th~e nature of the changes in the patent iaws proposed, proves
the ýprooal comes from : lst. Parties wlo thus far have

t"di1 iu secreti>' iufringing various patent rights, and are
tired 'If this secrecy, and at the samne time in fear that at au>'
wne uîertesnay prosecute them for damages. 2d. Parties
Who are diaaatisfied because they are prevented from using certain
îat5ted inventions, which, if they could use without paying the
ofenee 9ould enoble them. Wo aru immense profits. We know

di eveal atnt ighswhich, if the>' couid be an nuiled or made
feliins t e m" uyaew law, it could truly be said " there

lOrder Wo justif>' oui unfavorablt opinion of the proposed
c'1les, we will mention a few of them, with our comments.

tb&Àn1. No damages can be recovered for infringements
ht'ave taken piaemr than four yasbefore eingace mor yar beinin

QTI. resuit of sudh a law wouid b., that if an infringement
caPea the notice of the patente. for four years, the infringer
«%free snd the pateutes gets-nil, minus his costs, as a remu-

4oa'ufor the value of hie invention.
Sein2. Any one will have a rigît Wo use any invention

"Nut Yinthe patetee s price, the amount of which is to be

le14i dowuriglt robbery, as b>' such a law a patentee would
740 loger be master over his owu invention, sud w.oujd have te

PrIice bot agreed to, by himself, but fixed, by his an ta-
!f0fýt MaRi patent would faîl Wo the level of a description

%aj 'ivention, which anybody could use withont even asking

IlSection 3. If an inventer proves au infringemeut and the
judgmnent aliows him less than $20, ho muet psy ail the coats
of the court, bis own as well as those of the defendant-the
infringer."

This is practically a threatened heavy fine upon an inven tor
who dares Wo sue an infringer, as by sharp law practice the latter
ma>' often succeed in obtaining a judgment against imself for
les than $20.

"e Section 4. Infringers have the right to continue their in-
fringement, duriug an>' procedure by the patente., until a verdict
is rendered against them."

"lSection 5. Infringers have the right te romove an>' injune-
tions against them, in order to have the privilege te continue
infringing."e

"lSection 6 . No re-issues shahl be grauted, nunie. applied for
within seven years from date of patent."

These sections are evideutiy for the direct benefit of infringers.
"lSection 7. Inventors cannot base anyprosecution for infringe-

ment upon s re.issued patent, but only upon the original."
This shuts off the benofit of an>' correction of s deficient dlaim

by a re-issue, so that in the future re-issues would become werth.
lesB, sud no invenWor would horeafter appîy for one.

IlSection 8. A patent takon out jointly, wlen oniy eue wus
the inventer, is void."

"lSM"io 10. Infringers msy commence suite against patentpes
to declare thoir patents void."

This is simply iutended to a"eit infringers te, bresk down
patents that stand ini their way, sud te do it quit. eseil> if the
patente. is poor, absent, or dead.

ilSection Il. If patentees do not commence suite sgainst
infringers whom. they have warned, within a reasouable time, the
infringer may continue the infringement dnriug the entiro termi
of the patent witlout paying the patentee snything."

"«Section 12. Besides the $35 Wo b. psid ut the issue of the
patent, the patentee muet pa>' $50 more in four years, snd $100
more in nine yeas; total,' $185 for the price of a patent, s failaire
to pay sny of these anme annuls the dlaim."

The increased liabilit>' of poor pateutees would be another cause
of dimiuished applications, sud the result would be the anme as
experieucod by a merdhant who doubles and trebies his pr#ces
while h. deteriorates the qualit>' of lis goods--namoly, a docrease
in business. In this cms the old advice ma>' b. given: Let
well enough ulone."

lu saying thie, we do not nýean ta couve>' the ides that w.
consider our patent lsws of the higheat perfection, but certainly
if tho proposed laws were sdopted things would b. a great deai
worse than they are now. The principal evil Wo le corrected is
of s ver>' different nature from that resched b>' an>' of the pro-
visions above detsiied. It is this:

Frequent>' s part>' takes out s patent for an invention, witl
which he doee uothing whstever, debsrring otheru from using it ;
sud if, in ignorance of his dlaim, some manufacturer uses a pro-
ceas similar to, lis, aud the ptentee diecovers it sud thiuka ho
can prove un infringement, Ce cornes dowu on the poor manu-
facturer, bleeds, sud often ruina him.

Another evil is that somne patentees have such exaggorstod id..s
of the value of their inventions that tley sak exorbitant prices
or royalties that ne oue feels justified in introducing the in ven-
tion, however good it muy be in itef, fearing that it wiil net
Day. For this reason many otherwise valuablo inventiomns have
been kept eut of use. Thes cases have been reached botter by
the patent laws ini France. There, wheu an inventor does not
prove that ho las not neglected Wo introduce his invention within
s certain period, in sudh a way that the public could reap the
benefit of it, lis invention becomes public property.

W. hope sud trust t lut th e good sense of our legislaWors wil
prevent them front makiug changes for the woree in thé patent
iaws, which certaini>' would be tIe case if the law at present pro-
posed were adopted, wbich, while it dec. net reach the evil, i. a
glsring injustice Wo ahl inveutors sud patentees.

Since putting this article in type, we uuderatand that the
movoinent to induce the United States Congres. te make the
abeve changes, han, from the strong representations made againat
sudh alteration, been abandoned.

IMITATION MÂRBLIX.-Â German glass compmny noir Prodon,
Hanover, make imitations cf marbie from glass, which, on account
of ite superior larducas, ia preforable for sme purposes. TIc>'
imitate marbie table sud floor siabo.

i uXRY. 1AN. 1
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ATCHISON STONE CUTTING MACHINE,.

REVOUTIN I STNI curmra. tedious proces.4 of sighting or measuring is dispensed with, a thdmachine cannot possibly work the surface irregularly or ont ofThe introduction of machinery for cutting and dressing atone wind. 6th. The edges.of the atone are always evenly and per-will effeet a total revolution in that business. In place of thé etl ct without " chipping."- 7th. The sliglit cuitting blows oftedions and unreliable dressing by hand labor, which.can only the tools, produred by a peculiar motion, leaves the surface abso-,;gvéý satisfactory resuits when an expert hand éxecutes it with lutely solid and free froin " stunning," which is important fée*getcare. machines can now be procured which will perfori thée oihdwr.8h Th pnipIe upon which i prtsls&ane labor with reliablé accutay s"jtte an ie gréat éminéntly adaptéd fer ornamental work. 9t4. The rapxdt n~dispstuh. 
accuracy wîth which such machines eut moldinga, comnices,- orna-iAmong the machines of this clasé, we hold that the one to mente, letters, etc., on ail kinds of atone, place thémn far aboyé altWhtch we referred. on page 36 of our late Februsry number, which other attempts thus far made iu this direction, overcoming tidis kiiown as the Atchîson stone cutting machine, snd of which supposed insurmountable obstacles in thé way of mnakin orna-wé now give a représentation on this page, stands foremoat. It mental stone-work by machinéry. lOth. Lust, but flot lesault, theis adapted for cutting and planing granité, or any other kind of great saving of timé and thé diminished wear of tools.atone, to dress anl finish the surfaces more satisfactorily either Wé are informed that thé machih~e here represented is thé result.for-b nildiri uposes or rlished work, snd it does this work in of four years y stéady work, to improve thé plan of planing graniti-considerab yeauthan half thé time that it can be accompliahed y miery, aud thé in7entor, Mr. Atchison, of Boston, caiiby thé most expert hand labor. alook back with satisfaction on thé labor spent in this directionpThe cutting tools are two in number, and are arranged inaas it bas reulted. in*enabling contractors aiid builders to accomplishstrong head piecé attachéd to a moving platen, similar to thé iron in hours what héretofore it bas taken days to do.pnigmachine. This platen, with thé head piece, 1s made to ________move forward and bsckward. ovér thé stone, sud the tools havings pérpendicular, reciprocal, rotating motion, cut thé surface at UTILIZING THE WÂ8TE HEÂT 0F ]EXHAUST STEÀM.-Mr.thé rate of not lésa than 6,.000 blows per minuté. Thé rapidity James Atkinson recently described before thé Américan Societyof this maotion is of great value in thé usé of thé tools--the wéar of Engineers a new appalatus for utiizing thé wasté heat .0is lésa than one-hif compared with baud work. Thé tools are exhaust steam. Thia a pparatus consists of & number of aitraightaemi-circulaj, in ah are at thé edge, mrade of Jessop steel, and can tubes screwed into a tubé plat e, -whioh forman thé base of an lu-,be ued constantly for at leaa orty-five minutes without chang. closed cylindrical veesel containing the tubes and thé water tOing, thus one set of tools will cnt not leus than 270,000 blows be heated. These héating tubes are closed at théir upper endà,without re-sharpening. but are open at thé bottom to thé exhaust steani, for whioh'5â. Thé advantages of this machiné are : let. That it is of simple short direct passage àe provided. Smail circulating tubes draw,construction, and theréfore not liablé to gét onut of order. 2d. It any air ont of thé heating tubés which wonld trevent thexu beis gis very easily managed sud réquires but littie care-so littié filled with téam. -Thé latent béat of a portion of thé exhaustiudeed, that, Bd, one mnan cau operate three machines and aharpén steam. is tranamitted through thé beating tubes.to, thé feed.waterbis owu toola, which is éasily doué by thé use of a die, a new sud whioh is forcéd through thé bester, and passes into thé boilar abvaluablé méthod. 4th. Théy req~uire littlé power to run théin, a température of from 210 O to 212 0. It in claiméd that tie0,one horse-power for each machiné éeing aulply aufficient. 5th. Thé heater is perféctly free froin back pressure in thé engins.
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Fig. 1.-GANG-EDGEB.

IXROVED GAXG-EDGEE.
Â&tung the machine which have been evoived by modem pro.
rhin. the production of contrivances for special purposes, are

are calied " gang-edgers." They are intended ta split wide
ýi4ýsquare their edges, ipo scantiing, car' - ille, aud other

an lgtituber frai» cants, ana this with great economy of power
lu comparison with the ardinary methods, as done with
»ii.They consiet of a power-feed with a movabie bed
h'fl t tuiff under a revolving shait, provided with a ui-be 0 djustable revolving saws,-and adjustable fences. The
ofei thia kind thus far made had defecte, which have

hi olYercome in the one represented in aur engraving, and
tu, iving great satisfaction, judging fratu the very flatter-nj5ttunials which have fale uner Our notice.

*e tuain frame i8 of cast-iran, af simple design, and af great
Il The irandrel is 2 15.16 inches in diameter, and has
Patent aeif-lubricating bearings, ene of which ie an a

'lS4atâl at the outside of the main puliey. A feather is securedt h iBudrel for the puiiey and the saw coilars. The saws are
.%lnthee te, six in number, and fltted with means for adj usting
th* Position when in motion.. Th radical improveinent is in the method of holding and mav-Iig tW8 Ail other devices thus far inveuted take hold oftSa 8C Ollais in a groove. The resuit je much wear, whiie the
thid aw foliows the grain of the tituber as it may lead, ta

%i j1t at lest af the st motion af this coliar, and ail links
xQàeouta te the canflning notch, so that the praducta of such
Pet r8 are very irregniar ih thickness, and no carpenter ex-
111ifo Oé et hie framing timber within ane-fourth of an inch~ of a
perte Slze-so universal has becomfe the admission of the im-
saw etilO gang-edger sawed stuiff. Thiis slack contrai of thea vèry heavy saw-piate a necessity, and it frequentiy

nthat the mandrel is sprung,. the sa poiled, or the
ln 8t d by the "mnrnning". Of thewsaw frotu a trueSud aise een teamof the inventors to rmedy this diffi-

and l'u te suppiy a. machine ta mun wit hne
thiea Power, and ta make accuirate ]uinber, s0 that the ma-

. '.wiîî b. satisfactory obxiaea
-g 2ilinstrates hoýt box: bpaer »a co Theid U*eed"eOllar nd ok s aben..acWh ished le4Cola su irksar abndned wile hesaw is hed

between twa pairs of fingers, or guides, at oppoaite aides of the
saw, just as a man wouid take haid af the plate ta slid. it, were
the-saw nat in motion. Thus the rim. is guided, and the saw
restricted at its cutting edge té the set line, sud opportunity isgiven the. center ta right itseli, if by heat it shul expand and
buc ekle.

The two guides have adjusting screws, and are at opposite
ends af a yoke. Each end ai the yake carrnes a nut with
sprocket teeth on the end flange. These nuts are supported
at each end by coarse pitch screws, lying parailel with mandrel
acroas the frame. A chain passes over the epracket wheels an
the nuts, ta similar nuts and screws at the front af the receiving
table, where a constantly rotating shaft, driven by a beît frotu
the feed counter-shait, cammunicates motion through the chain
and nuts ta either saw, and moves thetu in either direction,. as
eith-er puliey of a friction reversing gzear is engagzed with the
rotatiug-shaft. Clutches are providJ for throwing into gear
either eue ai the chain-nuts, se that adjustment ai one saw may
take place witliout disturbing another.

The iower feed.rolis are driven by a pulley on end of eacb, aud
a single belt. A tightener is provided, under the central of the
sawyer, for puttîng additionai strain on the b.elt, as may bie
needed.

The upper rails are carried in thie ends ai four short levers,
pivoted near their center, sud are raised by a link faatened
ta the free end ai eadh pair, aud ceuuected by a rockiug.ahaft,
cranks and rode, té the sawyer's stand.

The sawyer raises the ris to, receive stuff ai greater thickness
than the preceding pece, but the weight af the. rails givea suffi-
cieut reaistance te t he feed of the iewer rails, ta carry througlr
rapidiy four-inch stuif, with ail the. saws cuttiug. The ehaft af
the etatiouary bindiug puiley an the feed-belt forms a brace for
the top ai the fraîne, and aise a returu-roiler for assisting the re-
turu ai boards, requiring a second passage through the machine
The front table is furnished with the machine. Lt has iron
roulers, ene statienary fence, and en the opposite aide of table
an adj ustable eue. Tliis has a paraliel mavement by. a screw at
each eud, connected b y a chain, s0 that the sawyer cau adjuet it
without ieaving bis place. TUsee machines are mauufs.ctureiI
by the Lane. & Bedley Cempan"i Cincininati, Ohio, té whbm w,:.
refer for detai*ls, prices, etc.- M1anafaturer arsd Builder.
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SPECTROSCOPIc TEST 0F BLOOD WHILE IN THE HumAN BoDY.
--The compound which oxygen inakes with the coloring matter

of blood-nanely, oxyhoemoglobin - gives a well-marked spec-
trum having two absorption bands. Herr Vierordt, a German
physiologist, hbs oited out that thi8 may be simply observed
by puttiug the fourth and fifth flugers one over the other, and
bringing their lino of union before the suit of a spectroscope, the
light used being sunlight transmitted. If now a caoutchouc
ring b. passed around the fingers 8o as to stop the accesa of
arterial blood, the two absorption bands in the spectrum. disap.
pear in a few minutes, the spectrm giving place to that of
reduced hoeznoglobin. Take the ring off, and the forme r spec-
trum recurs. These phenornena evidently give information in
regard to the rate at which oxygen is being used up n the
human body, sud might, Herr Vierordt thinks, be advautage
ously utilized by physicians. To this end, hie goes on to show
that even refiected light will give the indications, and they can
be cou venien tly ohservedl fromi a finger, the red part of the li .ps,
the tongue, red cheeka of young persoa, &c., with a Browning
spectroscope. The observer notes exsctly the moment at which,
say, a caoutchouc ring is applied to the finger sud the moment of
disappearance ofte Rad. The latter way seemi vague, but
with practice a sufficieutly exact judgment may be formed.
Vierordt ives a detailed account of the changes that occur.
Witbout here following him in this, we note the results of a large
number of expei'iments made on himself betweeu the 7th of May
and the 3rd of July. The amount of consumption of oxygen
then in normal, quiet life, is found to show considerable varia-
tions (as much as nearly threefold>. Immediately on rising out
of bed, the proceas is slowest-about 4 minutes 5 seconds on an
average . Tee rnuscular exertion in dressiug and washing in-
crisses it somewbat (it was 4 minutes 42 seconds), snd it
beconies rnuch quicker in the next hali hour (2 minutes 35
seconds), doubtleas partly due to breakfast. The values then
are pretty constant tilI after the mid-day meal. Immediately
after this it rose (2 minutes 10 seconds), and one hour later-at
2 o'clock- reac-hed a maximum (1 minute 24 seconds). Then
cornes a gradual decrease, tili, between 6 sud 8 o'clock, sonie-
thing like the value in the forenoon is resched again. Supper
gave, in the only two cases observed, a considerable rise (I
minute 36 seconds). Various occupations had a msarked influence
ou the phenornenon ; thus, continuous mpeaking slways increased
the consumption of oxygen ; s0 did suudry ather bodily move-
meute, such as walking, &c. Specially interesting wss the in-
cresse in consumption observed during a temporary indisposi-
tion of the experimenter. SI.ortly before snd during the ailmerat
low values were had ; but as hie grew better the values rose again.
By intensifying his breathing hie could considerably incresse
the time in which the absorpion band dissppeared. lt is notable
that the dissociation of oxhomoglobin occurs in about two
minutes--that is, about the time in which suppression of hreath-
ing is found to cause the greatest phenomena in the system.

COATING METALS WITH PLATINt'M.-Mr. Dode, a Frenchrnan,
has receutly invented s proceas for covering iron with platinum.
The iron is firat coated with a preparation of lead and copper. It
is then ready for the platinumn composition, which is thus made:-
Ten parts of platinum are convexted into chloride, mixed with
five parts of ether, and permitted ta, evaporate in the open air.
The residue is incorporated with a compo-:ind of 20 parte borate
cf lead, Il parts of red les.d, same oit of lavender, and 50 parts
of arny le alcohol. Inta this mixture the article ta be coated is
dipped, then allowed ta dry in the air, and finally heated ta a
modîrate temperature, in a muffle furnace. A practical deinon-
stration of the modus operandi was recently given at the labor-
atory counected with the Mint and Bank ai England, at which
the esse and simplicity of the aperatian were iul[y seen sud ack-
nowledged ; but as the invention is a recent one, the important
element of time sud wear te test his work is as yet wanting. The
invention relates more particularly to the coating of articles of
cast.iron, but is also applicable ta the cavering of other metals in
order to preserve them fram, oxidation undergthe action of air,
fire, or acid mases. The same process is applicable ta, glass. The
proces hitherto known for t he costing of mitais have anly im-
perfectly attainîd the abject in viîw, inasmuch as the caverings
of copper, nickel, silver, or tin, applied by immersion or with the
aid of gslvanism, are nat adapted ta privent oxidatian. Mr.
Dode's invention consiste in the application ai platinum in such
a otate of division as te enable it te b. employed as apreservtive
againat the oxidation af metals, whereby a conside ~e saving le

îffected, as compared with the systems at present in use, sud
much greater efficiency is obtained.

COATING METALS WITH TiN.-The pro ceas ai coating metalé
with tin promises ta extend ite use for culinary sud othîr uses.
Its electro-deposition is propased by means of a zinc sud carban
battery. The muner cell cautaiuing the zinc is filled with dilute
sui phui acd. The artieles ta be coated with tin are put into a
bst composed ai 8 parts ai proto-chloride of tin, 16 of creamn oi
tartar, and 2 ai the chloride if the latter is used. When it iâ
Dresent the tin coating is effected mare rapidly, whereas, wheil
ihe bath is carnposed of prote.chlaride of tin and creamn of tertar
ouly, tbe tin coatiug is very white, but is uot produced so rapidlY
as when the chioride is used. These ingrediente should be dis-
solved in about 100 gallons of distilled water. The black plates
are first Ilpickled " in any suitable manuer, sud then immersed
in the above described bati:. or solution, and are allowed to remaili
in the same for a longer or shorter time, according ta the thick-
nias ai the deposit or coating of tin required ou the plates.
White in thia, bath the plates or other pieces ta b. coated sa0
counected by a wire with the positive end of the battery, whilô
the negative end of the battery is couuected with a piece of tili

hnin the samne bath. When the plates or other pieces -Or
articles have been sufficientiy coated with tin, they are held ovel
a ftre in arder ta give the tin a lustrssis appearance.

TRÂNSMITTING POWER BT ELECTRIcITY.-Profs. Elihu Thon-
sou and Edwin J. Houston have au important article in thi
journal of the Franklin Institute for Jsnuary, couceruing the
practicability ai the transmission ai power ta, long distances bî
meaus ai electricity. It hss been stated by au emineut electri-
cian that the thickness ai the cable required ta couvey the cur-
rent that could be 1 roduced by the power of Niagara would
require mare copper than meits in the mnormous deposits in the
Lske Superior region. Another statement estimates the cost Oi
the cable at about $60 per lineal foot. Profs. Thomson and
Houston on the coutrary assert that it is possible, ahould it b.
deenied deairable, ta couvey the total power of Niagara a distance
of 500 miles or more by capper cable not exceeding one-haîf of
an inch in thickuess. Stripped ai its theoretical considerations,
they say the important iact still remains, that with a cable oi
very limited size, an enormous quantity of power may b. trans-
ferred ta, considerable distances. The burning of coal in the
mines, sud the conveysuce of the power gmuerated by the flow oi
rivera, msy therefore b. regarded as practicable, slways, how-
ever, remembering that a bass of about 50 per cent. will b. almast
unavoidable.

TRIUMPII Or ELECTRICAL SCIEziCE.-In the cable newsof a
fmw dsys since, it was stated that the French &tlsntic cable wad
Il braken 161 miles fromn St. Pierre Miquelon, in 500 fathorna af
water." These few words shiow one ai the msuy trincaphs oi
modern electrical science. Here is a wire cord buried undel'
three.fifths ai a mile ai the water af the ocean, sud 180 miles
from laud-aud yet the people on shore can exactly lacate the
pain taat which itis braken. Strange as that seema, itis actual
loue,sud has beentirne sud again. The repsiring vessels : iIJ

go out ta the iudicated point, throw aver their grappling hook8,
and within a iew hundred yards wilI find the broken inds and
splicm them. This wonder is accamplished, firat, by exact knoWff
ledge ai the laws ai lectricity, which make knowu what amaulIt
ai currentes awire of a given dimension will carry, sud the reais-
tance it must ovircome in gaing te a given distance, sud neut, b
the instruments muade by the mechanicians ai aur day, which wiil
make the aperation of bath laws visible ta theeixperiinced
observer, even if the break in the cable is a thousand miles awsY
sud twa miles nder the sea.-Philadelpia .Ledger.

PIG-LE.AD FRoN SmoKE,.-The iallowing exp1anation is given
as ta how pig.lmad may b. produced fromn smae: lu the proce5s
ai smelting the are a great deal ai it escapes in the form i ofîesd
fumes, sud the White Lead Company was arganized for the pur-
pose ai catching th is arnoke, aud, by passing it through an almost
endlesa hune ai pipes ai sheet-ironi an d waol lin bags, condense it.
The result was that aiter an autlay of many thausand dollars and
a'year's expprinientiug, they have succeeded in conden-sing thi
smoki or lead fumes, into metallic iead, the sinme as steaul is
converted inta water. The product ai the fumes is s bluisb,
impalpable powder, which makes a slendid bine paint, p'
uoed equal ta the corradid article. Forth. purpoi. aimakiflg

it white seversi furuacea were bult, sud the bine product, witll
the aid ai an intense heat, is again changed inta lesd iurael,
which are again condensed, sud corne ont pure white lied. 1l'
the tranaforming oa' the bine lid into fumes, the abject la t0
sublis it &Rl, but the heat à flot powerful iuough ta do &0.
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A i1W LIGHT.

wl 1c .Engliah papers are Iargely discussing "la new light,"
la new, however, oniy in the iset that it is an intensified

jf"lght. It is by some called "«the albo.carbon light. " This
t coniste in the use, as an auxiliar ta common gas, ai sanie

PIlopertiei ai pure white carbon in the soid (orn of small cylinders;
flot tnuch unlike iu appearance ta a stick of pure white caudy.
,,TM fllschinery required ta adapt the feeder and enricher ta an
by uarY gas humer is extrernely simple, and can essily he adj usted

l Ione skillful enough ta f11l and triîn an ordinary table
an Alha.carbo thus stands in favorable contrast with theêl)0 te Machinery at present required for the production ai the

éetliClight. While it ecanamizes the consumptian and im-
elete quality af the gas, it inov8no change in mains,
tue8e Or~ Piping, or the generai appamatus of gas service, lu thecat ofph er lights, the apparatus consis af a metailic chamber

lu ti V5al theru fxed ààt a slight distance from the humner.
t8Ieslteaibo-carbon la placed, and the substance, heconi-

ifli( Uefied by hat, gives off an inodorous vapor, which mingl1
ith te ssmade ta pass through the vessel, and praducesea1oulbiation of illuminating power vastly superior ta th at of

gas. The enriching material is a iarm of naphthaline,
T1e dean, portable, and inexplosive.

ObabiPrOPrietoms of the patent dlaim that aibo-carbon causes no
Ction and leaves no eiuum ; and that the vesseis in

*ahit' is placed may ho replenished without the slightest fearSOfcultn deposits, so perfectly exhaustive is the evapora-
ltnO uthe substance under heat. At a recent exhibition of the~

%re aPplied ta the liglit, and its power was gauged and messured
huera varietyof apects, anc of the moat pleasant ai which is ita

Whi, hehilde intensely brilliant, is cheerful and sunny,e th abaowscas t by abjects illumiued hy it are not of thatersdakness which contrasta sa, strangly with the moonlight
,,,ttres af the eiectric light. Gaalight, enriched by alho-

cal ai warxn, sustained, and steaay light, not, however,
relted ta fatigue the eye ; but its value wss made knawn moatldivand moat convincingly wheu the *spectatars îpassed fromn

ill.. 1 liîautîy-it enstern section ta the main body ai the building
cre nd by common gss, under which it presented an appear-
WeOfIellnigh murky dimness.

ntai STNS FOR RHEUMATISM. - The Peager WachenblaUt
thens b following in regard ta the cure ai rheumatisma by the
abe stings. The correspondent say that bis wife having

S~fered 80 rauch as ta be unable ta enjay any rest or slcep for the
ac fsix Manths, the right ami being aimoat lame, preventing

cIclr front. dam sr ny houschoid work, makiug bier even
l'ttuer tuo drese or unâreassh erself, and having heard that a far-
5atu but incapacitated by rheumatism, had heen accidcntafly

tY becs, and themeby got entirely cured, leprud his

Were0 nO greater than that already sniffered. Three becs
tera5 . laid and pressed upon the ight anm for a canai-

* hOu 14 tImfe, in order that the poison biadder ai the inscts
85 the entirely cmpty itseli. The effect produced was astanishuaig,

layp even on the first night, was enabled ta enjoy a long
aeelyP, the firat time for at ieast six mantha, the pain being
~ Oue. The arm wss, ai course, swollcn greatly in
-~unc ai the sting, but the swelling gradually disappeared

tr' the application ai sanie cooîing lotion. Ail pain was gane,lef4O amfi ecovcred its pre viasigor, and nat the least sig
8islsihas since showed itacif.

the 1 *-'D NEW OBJECTS 0F INVENTION.-The inventions ai
%4t hanre ycams sometimes appear marc grand and far

r% eaany naw hein~ dcveloped, or demanded. But it
%Ve rcembered that t e aid inventari had s clear field.

MYting waa demandcd sud nothing was donc. The steani
Ot hl' teottan gin, the tclegraph, smeiting with pit coal, the

W[h ,the mified cannon, sud a il the other great inventions
knde,,41Ae changed the whole aspect ai 111e, wcre then uuknown;

,U, nth, Most imperfeet developmcnt ai themn was more
Ireftubtg anri Fevoiutionsry than the later and realiy mare valuable
1erauernt8 ai the anie inventions. And it doca nat iollaw that

th r~1work is wsnted or likeiy ta be donc now. On the con-
ey ~fProvemeuts in stesmi power, for instance, likely ta

r Io,~O>d during the next hundred ycars, will have a prester
'y l n than all that hias proceded-perfect as the steama

y1n"$it to-day. The aid inventors wcre called upo ta discover
Peuth doora af Nature'& starehouse ; the later inventara

are called upon ta bring out and set in order hier wonderful
secrets.

PECUR RAVIOR OF CABT ]MON.
A 'eculiar phenomenon has been repeatedly noticed with cast

iron long submerged. in the sea. A grey. spongy, Iight maaa ia
formed, which in several cases, wlien bronght ta the surface,
ignited spontaneously. Thus, for instance, cast.iron cannon
raised after 50 years fromn a man-of-war sunk near Carizcrona,
were reduced one-third ta the mass described. above. After being
exposed ta the air for about 15 minutes the cannon became so
hot that they could flot be touched, and the water with which
they were moistened was converted into steam. During a naval
battie between the French and the English in the year 1545, an
English vessel was sunk off Portsmout. Three hundred years
afterward the bronze ordnance of the man-of-war were raised by
divers. In one of them there was a cast iran-bail, which, as
soon as it came into contact with the air, was heated almoat ta
redness, and then fell ta pieces, which, weighed together only 19
pounds, while ta judge from its diameter the bail must have
weighed originally about 30 pounds. Modem chemical science
would fi nd it easy ta trace the causes of this phenomenon, while
a 100 years ago somewhat violent assumptions were deemed
necessary ta accounit for it. Thus a ahip's physician has placed
the following explanation on record:- " it 1 probable that the
cannon were sunk ini the heat of battie, and therefore had not
sufficient time ta cool off." Thus the heat must have remained
in suspense for a lon g tiine, which may account for its prompt-
ness in making itself manifeat upon return to the outer world.

TO PRIVENT EXPLOSION.

Mr. John Napier, of Edinburg, Scotland, proposes the follown
mectanical device for the prevention af boiler explosions : Th
device consists ini the attachtnent ta the boiler of a plate af
copper or other nietal af tinilar qualities and ductility, which.
plate is firmly secured between two perforated plates af iran or
other metal, and is covered by them on its upper and lower sides,
except at the places af perforation, these places corresponding ta
each other in ihe upper and lower plates. The perforations are
Ureter or las in diameter, according ta the size of the boiler.
Direct communication is established betm een the apparatus and

the interior of the boiler, and according as the thickness ai the
intermediate plate is varied with reference ta the strength of the
boiler, it resists a prester or leas pressure. When this pressure
is exceeded, the steam causes the intermediate plate ta give way
at one or more points between the corresponding perforations of
the upper and under plates, aud by the steam thus escaping from,
the boiler an explosion is prevented. The apparatus, which, is
intended ta be accessory ta the ordinary safety valve, nxay b.
cither attached ta the boiler or fltted ta a tube or neck secured
ta the boiler. In order ta give additional security, the apparatus
rnay be fittcd in two or more places on the boiler subjected ta
pressure. The plates are so attached ta the houler and ta each
other that the intermediate plate niay be readily removed aud
replaced by a fresh one.

WiRE BELTS.-We made some allusion a week or two since ta
the manufacture ai wire beits. We now find the following addi.
tional, and more in detail, ix' the Iran Age : "lMachine strapa of
wire, as a substitute for leather, are being made by a German
firm. The boita are miade af the best crucible steel wire, in
transverse network af anc ta ten wires, in any desirable lenuth
or width. The two ends ai the strap are joined like the middle,
80 that there ia no beginning and no ending, the belt forming an
endless baud. AIl the wires run parallel ouiy acroas the width,
in such s mnanner that anc wire catches in to the other like a spiral,
a continuous, densely-woven chain being thus produced, the
movability of which. ia so great as ta enable it ta go round the
smallest puliey. The straps are alsa rnade with leather or elastie
lining, or bordered with leather, elastic hemp, hair-tape, or sny
other materiai, also its interstices filled with gutta-percha, ta.
supply elastic banda with cotton web, and ta prevont their
stretching. The tightening af the strap-s ortening of the chain
-which is only necessary once, viz., when put on by means of a
strap key, may be effected very easily and very quickly by tmkiug
out any desirable iiumbcr af wires, and again joining the two
ends iu the sme manner by twisting iu the required number cfwiir.0
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A BAI) JOB 0F PLUKBINQ-THE XXTHOD 0F COBRBCTION.
We are indv bted to the 3fetad Worker for the illustration and

article on the above subject.
Not long since the writer was asked by letter froni a frienul in

Europe to examtine the pluxnbing work of his bouse, and if alter-
atioiia or repaira were needed, to have it put in order before his
returu. Dutring the two years hap had owned and occupied titis
house, he had suffered more or less serions annovance front bad
smelis and from sickneases ln hie family of a kind clearlv idi
cating the existing of unwholesoine conditions, The previnirs
owuer bad loat soine members of his farnily by typhoid fever, and
had left the bouse in bad health.

The hous in question is a type of its class. It is a high-stoop,
three-story brown-stone house of good appearanee, one of the
kind to be found by the thùusindu in the iilpr wards of N1ew
'York. It waabuilt, likemnost houses of this class,on specuilatioii,
and had probBbly been sold at a satisfactorv profit. Generally
speaking, it la pret.ty well buiît, and is as good as almost any
other of the houses in the fashiottable neighborhood: in %which it
stands. My friend had bonght it lfor occupancy, and having
sufficient means to live comnfortably, he Nvante(l to have so neilles-
sar a feature of the house as its plunibing work s0 arranged as ta
be convenient and safe. No instructions were given as to the
nature, extent sud cost of the repaira.

1l, compliance with his requcat I visitcdl tbe, preutises, and
found oue of the most re.markablq exanuitse of the shoddy plurnb
lng work of the time I have everseen. The accornpanyxng sketch
(Fig. 1) gives an idea of -how the wastc- and soul pipes %vere ar-
ranged with reference to the several fixtures, Vie details of the
work were worse than the plan. N ot a joint iu the whole lotc of
iron soil pipe was tight. Soute were made with putty, sonrie with
ceinent sud some with lead. Those made with lead were d ver3
poor pretence of good work. The lead hail been poured into th&-
hub front the front, and chilling as it flowed, had barely met
hehind. The calking tool had been in front only, and the insuf-
ficient character of the p art of the joint not calked had been cov-
ered up by the friendly plasterer, who had carefully hidden

whatever the plumiber inight not care to have seen. The coIS'
noctions betueeu the lead and iron were fearfully and wonder'
fully mnade. The branch waste from the butler's sink on the parlor
floor was miade ly boring a hoie in the iron pipe, inserting ts
end otf the lead pipie without an attempt to ex paüsd it, and-actuaIIJ-,i
mwîping a solder joint againat the iron. When examined, thit'
joint wuus loose aud could. be eaai ly puiled spart wîth the fingem5
and front the fi rst it hiad atforded an outiet for the foui air of thO
soil pi pe. U[ioder the closet on the second floor, the lead branch
was slipped. loto tie top of the 4-inch iron tVa8te, and ajoint miadO
withi the coinusoocat painter's putty. The 2-inch air pipe froa
tihe top of the eloset trsp had been put in by the present ownefs >but as a] ways happens when an attempt la made to ventilate à
4-inrh pipe through a 2-inchI extension, the ventilating was, inad-
equate. In this case. the 2-inch pipe, *which. waq of iron, w&"
slipped. into the hend of the lesd trap snd connected witm putty.

As showo in 'Fig. 1, all «the wash basin wasto rait through IÎ'
iuc!h lead pipes, carried under the floots for a long distance,
tvithout fall enougli to keep themn free from obstruction. Their
S-traps rarely hel d any water, ýand when removed were badi>'
corroded at the top of the bend. The long horizontal waate pipes
were exceedisjgly foui, aud were a constant sour, e of aunoyance
on account of the rapidity with which they filled up and the bad
odor which constautly carne frorn the traps with which they wefs
eonuected. lut a word, the entire plumbiug system of the hougSe
was utterly bad in design, material aud workmanhip

To correct it involved a utuci larger job than had encf
teniplated ;but as the question of cost was a consideration of
minor importance, it was deemed best to anake it thorough.
Work began by breaking tlirough plastering front the basement
to the third floor, and exposing tihe Uines of pipe..î The soil and
waste pipos were then rermoved and new ones substituted, on the
plan ahown ini Fig, 2.

In this arrangement the main bine of 4-incs soul pipe lias about
three tiiues the weight per foot of the oid one, is put togetho?
with well-calked lead-joints, and extends of one size from thé
celiar to and through the roof. A second vertical line of 2.inch
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I% t, for the basin fuxtures on the second and third floors,
o put i, extending from the line of 5-inch pipe in the cellar

Md through the roof. This,. of course, ubviate, ail the diffi-11isbefore experienced in wasting through long lines of leadD'claid under the floor, and connecting with the water-closet%t taio obviates the danger of unseaiirig ail the basintra'flen an y -one basin was emptied, or the closet fiushed
irn ently to dispiace the piug of soul held in the trap. Another

P!Gj"O!flent was made by giving the bath and wash basin
%doun taconnection with the soul pipe, infdepdent of theL t ie always the meanest kind ofbad practice to

ri1anOther fuxture into a water-closet trap, when a direct cou-
et11with the soul pipe is possible.

ThIâ eatpleisnot given because it involves any interesting
how Problem lnm1nbing practice, but because it shows

4h or 15 coimo nlydoue in contract buildings, and how it
'nod 0 be done. The plan ehown in Fig. 2 je sirnply a correct

eh n on.sense arrangement of the waste pies Te plan
lud c i i. 1 combines ail errors which conld wel b e combined,Q, j>'>flidering the materials and workmanship, was nearly as

ue'i~,t could be. To change the system and correct it cost
To 4y 8500 iflclnding masone', carpenters' and painter's work.

COe fMade it right in the first place wonld have increased the&rtOf the Piumbing work leas than a hundred dollars, whichOutthe wespi aytmsoe nfnriepne ndOc ' bille. rI notd expo tesoer consideraioxns hane
rAleh s bII8 I o- o xetteecniraost hv

t'eto IeIght with speclaive builders or " bottom figure " con--

Ocn, l~bit they should have weight with owners who build for II%CY, and with honeet men generally. J. C. B.

%t oftPj in the Lancet condemns the planting of trees in the
Ci<,, ?tOWns as nanitary. He takes the ground that the

in thet'On of fresh air is checked by the foliage of the trees, and
ICka t ow ianee, where the poorer part of the population are

'ete aeything that interfères with the freest possible

b.Iee re excellent thinge in their place, but there can often
'ilt W~to uhfa gtrees g. In our clitnate it i. doubtlees
at welt aetesso near a house a to cast shade upon it

tfoatThe sunehine is too valuable. Every one appreciates

Di- t8b nefi onthtes would appreciate it for the other
kt , 111IBtown8 tres may be harmiese in wide streets or squares,
Sl48" tee Owns are bnilt in continuons blocks the presence of

,wud eO Cannot be recomniended, exoept in places where they
n'i t ino Uterfère with sunshine and fres circulation of air in

EUREKA BA.ND.SAW.

ROBINSON'S PATENT BRIDGE.

EO1IWBOON'S ]PÂTENT ElIR,
ign of au iron-bridge which was patented a few

Mr. Orpheus Robinson, C.E. and P.L.S. of
but which hala never been brought properly to
'public.ce1aimed in this patent je that- the weight ofthe

i so disposed that no portion of the fabric bears
y other part.
anying sketch the panels are caiculated for a
each, and each panel je sustained entireiy by

ýns of suspension roda depending from braces ex-
snaspending rod or roda to the piers.

Lt is claimed that the strength of the centre ia quite sufficient
to sustain alP that is relquired of it, wbich would h. one haif of
the two midille raneie and the load placed upon them.

A. lnad, placed upon any point of t he bridge will not produce a
etrain. upon any point beyond the nearest suspension rQd ons
either side of it.

A load resting upon any point between thse two middle paneis
and either end, is sustained. by one of the shorter braces ; the
one reaching from the«neareet pier to the suspension rod nealet
the weight on either aide of it and such portion of the opposite
main brace as extende from the opposite pier to such shorter
brace.
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A NEW JOINT AND Imm PLAIfl.
We give a front anid rear viow cf the tedl, and diagranis illu.itrat.

ing the kind cf work it is capable oif deing. The work is placed
upc» a table, which may be inclmned te any required angle with
the face cf the plane. It is caused aIso te abut against a pivoted
head or stop, which aIse is adjustable te any required angle.
The plane prop or runs upo» ways fermed upon the upper palrt
of au adjugtablo bed, and by the proper adjustment cf these
three elements anv required angular form la quickly and accur-
ately produced, without measurement cf the work, and cf the

roat used in finishing long pieces of work and makin g sections cf
a circle for the rima cf wheels or pulleys. It is held by the u;
of a thumb-screw, and when not in use in folded back eut cf the
way.

The amaîl adjustable piece working in the front circular 810t
serves as a support for lengthy rieces while mitreing the en1d,
and, when reversed, steadies or securely holds any shaped
moulding, either aide up, in its position for mtenwiei
rests on the face-plate or table belew ; when net in use, it 1s
slipped down te the end cf the slot eut cf the way. The long%

reiesizerequired. The rear view cf the planer, shown in Fig. boit at the end of the table is used in fastening the planer te the.
,shows the pivoted head or stop, with its graduated scae fer bench, that it may be instantly changed te any position desired

forming the different angles desired to 45 degrees. It also shows to suit the convenience cf the workman.
the attachnient cf the. plane-ircu te the plane by the use of a It ia clainied by the inventer that a saving cf 50 per cent. 10i
lever snd screw which. easily regulate or set, attach or detach the pattern wcrk may ho made by the use cf this planer, ia at aIl se
iron. The. thumb-screw above the plane regulates and squares aggerated. The tedl is receiving the highest commendation fr00o
the. plate cf irocu with the face cf the plane. The ways, cf dove- 'patter» and model makers, buildera, cabinet makera, snd joinr5
tsiled grooves, whioh guide the movements cf the plane en the and we are informed that orders have been receivod for it fron0
b.d-plate are aIse show». B y tho ne of the thumb-screw, shown large number cf the mont prominent, enterprising, and soid
at the end cf the. b.d-plate, the latter is lowered se as te use the. manufacturers in the country- mon who are theniselves skillOi

Figf. 2.

feul width of the cutting plate in planing thin pieces, thus machiniste, pattern.makers. builders, and joiners, ais well asMI',
giigto the plane an ob ique or shear cut that saves the plane- of other trades in which the planer can be uaed, to advan 4

iron from becomzing dull at the. bottom, while the portion not in The wonderful capacity of this tedl may b. inferred freD' t '0
use stili romains sharp. This bod-plate in provided with a cern- specimens of work perforxned by it, shown in Fig. 3.
pensating gib, by whxch any or ail of the running or sliding part The following remarksl on appropriate picture framei, and 'i»
of the plane ie taken up. cious hanging will not be ont of place bore at the close cf Our"

In Fig. 1, the front view, the adjustable table upon which the article on mitreing.
peete be worked resta, is shown directly in front cf the plane. "4If a frame is required te a picture it shou.ld serve ita purpoo.

Thisetable or plate inay be elevated te an y required angle )ythe in isolating the eainting or engraving from immediate surrolm'
passage cf the alide links or bars pivoted to the table over the ing objecta, but it should neither ho so attractive as te divert; tJi
ire» rod in front, and when adjusted te t ho proper angle may bo oye from the work cf art to which it owes ita existence, flOr

securely lield by tightening the thumb screw at the end cf the. rod. should it in colour or glitter prove injurious te the effeot tbo
The long fiat piecu in front of the pivoted head is a slide.bar or artist or engraver desired his picture to have. A few hints OSSI
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te'tl Where the painting itef represents golden objets,
40 rel gold of the frame is apt to prove inju lrious to its effeet if

Ug tat too close contact with it, ai, bronze having lass
Pa Inay often be advantageously substituted for the gold.

rusof this kind are Rlso of value for paintings representing
the te O fire or artifieial light. Ebany frames are ap)t ta injure

hrle and deeper tanes of a painting from which it should

ffa"'l'tvoî ie seleparated either by the mount or by an
àýee1,lao'od Engravings in gilt fra mes shauld ilways have

.ae!inmargin of white maunt. Grey is a good colauir ta asso-
tb. With Inast bar. dscape subjects, and it is a good plan where
otheIftture has a dominent tone, or one colour to which ail the
l1 ,'er8are analogouç; ta let tire complementary tone or colour

t'ytit the inount."
thlitureg properly belong ta the furnishing of a house, though
tey "le aften regarded as ornaments of secoudary importance.

Pauaing for a moment to cansider the subeet, it will etrike
Onthat no matter how ricli the ordinary fiuriniture of a rooru

tire 1 if the walls back pictures, there is a dreariness about
WR1 1 5Cae that je anything but pleasant. Frescoes and elegant
th -Paper cannot take the place of pictures. Even drapelries,
hl" an~oSt elegant adornment that can be used, wibl not fil the

OnlytI ihctures wvil1 suffice. The selection is more im.
ind, haste t of the sofas and chairs, and should flot be

&Ya te it may take year ta obtain the right kind,
bes ithal isntsp ed that every one can have the

the ~*aeln Turner, or Millais. These are naL ta be had for
krng . Many good pictures, hawover, eau b-c had at a

1 et erate COst, which wiil serve for the principal roome until
trOeau be abtained.

LO,0 People averdo the thin, and crowd the waibs, mingling
Peeter ail S'Ze., shapes, and su'bjects and effecta indiscriminately.

d* 'eo think of having a raom set apart for the especial1 'Plt ofPictures, but many make eacb raom a gallery. The

i f1otgeuerlly is had, particularly in city honses, for the light
lh alwaYs o the best, and différent pictures require different

dért* The effect is that many a work of real menit is tatally
kt ?~Yd by this one circumatance, aud hoe who buys a work of
it invlthaut considering whether hoe has a suitable place ta, put

niskles a foolish purehase.

s.IRaN CAR WHEELS.-According ta, the Chicago
1?on Y / Retijew, the average running capacity of an ordinar
With 4r wvhee ia about 75,000 miles; while that of a paper whe,
,et atheel tire, is fram 450,000 ta550,000 miles. In order ta
t4rfl*is Wear, it is ne cessary to give the tire fromnthree to four
betu' The first coat of the paper wheel je $65, and of the

na4- laiyof cast iran wheel $14. The mileage ot the latter is
t4 -, iY,8garanteod at 50,000 miles. The cost of turning the eteed
the la làu, w hichmay safeiy b. estimated as equal ta the coat ai

are rquent renewale of euet iran wheels with the attendant

of the interest money, eall this period three years. At the end
of this time the original cost, with17% comnpound intereat, amounts
ta nat quite $80. But during this period fine ceut iran wheels
have been used, costing $24 each. Aliowing a rebate of $5 each
for the worn ont wheels, and ealculating on simple intereat at
7Y%, the cost of the wvheels for this service arnauuts to 391.50,
shawiug a saving in the case of paper wheeis of $11.50, and woe
c3rnpound interest cornputed, as in thi- case of the paper wheels,
the sarving indicated would be a nruch larger amount. In coin-
puting the coat for the second period of three years a much
greater saving would be shown, since a renewal of the tire only,
at a cost of $35, je necessary, instead of a first cost of $65 foi a uew
paper wheel. The data from which this conclusion is reached
are vonched for by the Pullmnan Company. The R.eiew adda
that the experience of the railway companies which have used the
paper steel tired weels bears out the records of the Pullman Com-.
pany. As engins truck wheels, the paper wheels seem ta b.
especially succsfuil, the experience on saine roads warrantting
the conclusion that they will make 800,000 miles before the tire
requires renewal.

Nzw THEoRY CONCEnRNNo FEVxu.-A series of experimenta
have been made by Dr. Horatia C. Wood, Jr., of Philadeiphia.
The expense of the investigation is borne by the Sinithsanian
Institution. The experiments indicate that the rapid fafl of
animal temperature which takes place after section of the spinal
cord, is due ta paralysie of the coats of the arteries, causing their
expansion ; whence results an increased flow of blood ta tire sur-
face of the body, and a consequent reduction of the interior heat.
Fever, under t1i theory, is a disturbance of equilibrium. between
the heurt producing and the heat caoling powers of the body.
The difference of medical practioe that may result frai» adopting
the theory, eau be exemplified by the treatment it suggests for
sun-strake. If the patient is in collapse, the hot bath should be
applied ; if thermie fever has supervened, the cold bath is required.
In the firet caue, enveloping with, a higher external temperature
may save life; in the second case, cold surrouirdinge may be
eimibarbv effective.-N. Y. Tribune.

OIL PÂINT.-A writer ta the English Mechanie says : The
cheapeet and beet solution I know of I aceidentally diseovered,
and it may be worth while ta tell how, though very likely some
may know of it. In trying experiments for prescopying saine
old bettere, amanget others I used sueeessfully a solution of one
tablespoonful of vinegar and 1 oz. of washing soda ta a half
pint af water. A little of thie was spilt on the painted window-
eill and in wiping it un the paint carne entirely off, beaving the
bar. board quite clean.* Try it ; a gallon wiil not cast 50 cents.

A Nzw TussoaY 01F THE NATURE 0F WATER.-M. Maich e, in
Las Mondes, propounds the theory reached after numeraus ex-
perinients that water is simply hydrogen plus electrieity, or
oxygen minus electricity ; or in other words, that normal electri-
fied hydoen conatitutes water, and that normal diaeloctrified
oxygen produces the same ; or that hydroçenoxygen and water
are preciuely the saine, differing only in degree of eloctrifi-
cation. -Scientufic 4m.rtcan.

Itay, 1879.1
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SMYTH'S TREE FELLER.

SXYTH' TRUE TELLR.
Wm. H. Smyth, of San Fran isco, has just patented, through

the Xining and Scientic PrZ~ Patent Agency, an improved
portable sawing machine and tree feller, the application of which
as shown in the engravinge on this pg.The machine ie in-
tended flot only toecut down trees, bu ise to reduce the iblled
loge to convenient lengths for any purpose desired.

The reciprocating eaw has a eonnecting rod uniting it with a
croes-head moving upon or between suitable guides. These
guides are loosely united at the rear end with the driving axis,
se that they move about it a a center aïs the eaw makes its eut.
The driving crank i. formed on this axIe between the guides and
is connected with the croue.head by a connecting rod ur pitman.
In connection with the device a simple but novel feeding appa-
ratus is ueed which operates te feed the saw forward into the eut
at each revolution or the crank and reciprocation of the eaw.
The whole in mounted on a frame and provided with holding
clampe or doge eo that it may easily be attached te the tree or
log in desired position te eut sither horizontally or vertically.
The mechanaam, la adjuetably connected with the driving power,
se as te be movQd from one tree or point to another without
diaturbing thepower

The dogs holdthe carrnage firmly to the tree or log, when they
are driven into the wood, se thyre ia ne motion te the carrnage
or frame. Wheu the apprtuk is used on fallen loge the short
arme or doge are secured below and the lsrger ones on tep.The power ie applied te this machine preferably by a Chein or
rope paseing over a pulley from the power wheel. The power
ma-y be derived from an engine, herse, or other convenient source,
and may be connected, over uneven ground by tiombling rode,
thereby enabling the machine to eut ahl the trees or legs inside
of a circle of eay 150 feet, without moving the power. The ap-
plication of the pwer s plainly ehown in the engraving.

The saw je only fed on the batk stroke, asnd the feed je vu!.
able, sisitable arrangements being made for regulating it at
will.

The feeding of the saw je accemplished by two inclined barO
or plates on t he saw bar, which are raised or lowered by mealle
of thumb screws. These inclined bars operate two rack barSt
which in turn move twe worm -geare which engage with th e teeth
on tbe segment, csusing the guide bars and saw te move the
required distance for prýoper feed. By bringing the inclined bars
dloser together or farther apart; the amount of feed je regulated
with great nicety ; and once set, the feed will remain the saule
and be automatic.

This device ie able toecut the trees se close te the ground tlhat
a header eau pass over tihe etumpe. In fact, it cen eut even With
tbe surface, or below it, if desired. Haîf a dozen or more 5saw
eu be mun from the same central pewer, provided there is po'Wer
enough.

It will be seen that when it is neceesary te eut a long fale
tree into sections or short log8, thse driving wheel cen be Blid
along the shaft te thse extent of the fraîne, where a biank tual»-
ling rod mnay be inserted, thereby moving the frame the lnt
of the rod. By adding other lengths thse carniage may be carrfld
the whole length of a large tree without having te change 0t
inove thse power.

This whole machine only weighs 150 pounde, and two 19011
cen move it about with ease. One of the machines can be euSilY
ruti with a single horse-power, and the labor of felling ana M**
ing trees performed by horse instead of man-power. The 04'o
runs at a speed of about 125 etrokes per minute, and eau ther'
fore do mrat execution. Trees eight feet in diamneter have bes0'
sawed with thse machine witbout difficulty

In pine and redwood timber this willdoverygiood work, O
men lnrniahing loe te maille on contract will find it of the 0r5l
est abiiity. ln cutting loe for mines, and getting eut ralut'.
fuel, its use will be a great saving

Tbe inventer, je Mr. William% H. Smyth, San Francisos
1,308, for further information.
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AN IXPEO FIMD-WATEE mUTEn
1 eo èngineer who, bas thoroughly atudied bis profession, can any
Lo Redoubt the advantage of resorting to, xeans to utiize the~t.of eXhauat stearn for heating the feed-water, even in con-
ii te 1 engines. The onIy question is how to utilize this heat
ti a~Jtter case, us it hast of course to be done in itaspassage front

enn to the condenser. The practical difficuity connected
blu 1 great problem has been solved in the ingenions Berry.

8YStern of nl sbsped tubes, wbich are placed in a cylinder
"Ough which the feed-water passes, and also through which theekh*a't freely circulates in its passage from the engine to the

wï rwithout giving rise to, any back pressure. The com.
,e rrangement is represented in the adjoined engraving,

thelO the feed.water heater is seen at the right aide, receivingto"Oldwat;er below and discbarging it in a heated condition at the
ti') hile the exhaust steam entera at one aide below, passes firat

Zrtdand then downward through the systeni of n shaped
go d escpe agai beIow at the other side, the bottom

ohn f tiehear geing divided by a partition. The steani
e a to the condenser, and front there to, the air-pump
0 weII, froni which the feed-pump ean take the water,

If.eII itthrughtheheater described, to, be furtiser heated.
"' a vienttht hil fr hghPesr p ni the watert%'hus be heated to nearly the boiling point, say 2100 Fab.,

low.pressure engiei cannot be heated to auceh a degree;

but- thia wili be gained, that while in the hot wefl the temperia.
ture of the water wiIl not; exoeed say 10011, this water, when
pumped into thse boiter, will arrive there at say 850 or 900, whiie
when passinf through this heater, after Ieaving the pump, it will
enter the boiler at a temperature of 1500, or more, a gain of 6011,
or 60 units; of heat for every pound of water passed ; so that on
thse bas of evaporating 50 pounds of water per horse-power per
hour, for every hors-power 8,000 unitat of heat are eoonomized~rhour, a saving of at lest j pound of coal per horse-power an

Now, this may appear a trifle at first sight, but if we conaider
an engine of 60 horse-power, it ia 15 pounida of coal per hour, or
150 for a day of 10 hours-an amount by no means to be deapised
at a time when the econoxny of coal for the generation of stean.
power has become one of the moat important problenis of the
age.

Another reat advantage is that this arrangement is an actual
surface condenser, but of sncb a nature that for the condenaing
water sait water may be used, and the boiler fed with cold water,
which wiIl be heated by thse stean on the same principle as the
surface condension.

An incidentai advantage must notbe overiooked, naniely, that
it acta as a purifier, as it is weII known tbat if water is beated
before entering thse boiler it wiIi form deposits, and greatly
diniinish the tendency to incrustation in the boiler.-Âfanu-
factitrer aaid Builder, Vol. 11, p. 57.

w
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H OW TO COLOR AND FINIS BAS 600DB.

To prevent the every-day taruishing of brasa gooda, the trade
bas long resorted to meaus for protecting the surface fromi the
action of the stmosphere, the firat plan of which is to force a change
to take p lace. Thus, if brasa is left in damp saud, it acquires a
besutiful brown color, which, when polished with a dry brush,
remains permanent and requires no cleaning. It la also poasible
to impsrt a green and light coating of verdigris on the surface of
the brasa by means of dilute acide, allowed to dry spontaneoualy.
The antique appearance thus given is very pleasing, and more or
leas permanent. But it is not alwaya possible to wait for gooda
so, long as such proceases require, sud hence more speedy methoda
bec-ame necessary, many of which had to be further protected by
a costing of vsrnish. Before bronzing, however, ail the requisite
fitting is finiahed, and the brasa annealed, pickled lu old or dilute
nitrie acid tili the scales can be removed fromn the surface, scoured
with aand ani water, and dried. Bronzin ls then perforined
according to the color desired ; for althougii the wordmeana a
brown color, being taken fromn the Italian "Ibronzi&o," siguifying
burut down, yet in commercial language it includea all co-
lora.

Browna of ahi ahades are obtaiued by immersion in solutions of
nitrate or the perchioride of iron, the atrength of the solutions
determining the depth of color. Violets are produced by dipping

in1 a solution of ebloride of antimony, or of perchioride of iron.
Chocolat. ia obtained by burning on the surface of the brasa
Inoiat red oxide of iron, snd poliahing with a very amall quantit
of black lead. Olive green resulta fromn making the surface black
by meana of a solution of irou and arsenic in muriatie scid,

polishiug with a black-lead brush, and coating it, when warm,
with a lacquer composed of one part lac-varniah, four of turmeric,
and one of gamboge. A steel-gray color is deposited on brasa
from a dilute bt>iling solution of chloride of arsenic ; and a blue
by careful treatment with strong hydrosulphite of soda. Black is
much used for optical brass-work aud je obtained by coating the
brasa with a solution of platinum, or with chloride of gold mixed
with nitrate of tin. The Japanese bronze their bras by boiling
it in a solution of sulphate of copper, alum. and verdigrie.

Succea in the art of brouzing greatly dependa on circumatances,
such as the temperature of the alloy or of the solutions, the pr-
portions of the metals used in forming the alloy, and the quality
of the materiala. The moment at which to withdraw the gooda,
the drying of them, and a hundred little items of cme and mani-
pulation, require attention which experience alone ean' im.-
part.

To avoid giving any artificial color to braas, and yet to pre-
serve it fromi becoming taruished, it is usuel to cover properly
cleaned brasa with a varnish called "'lacquer." To prepare the
brasa for this, the gooda, after b.ing aunealed, pickled, scoured
and wsshed, are either dipped for an instant in pure commercial
nitric acid, washed in dlean water and dried in sawdust, or im-
mersed in a mixture of oue part of nitrie acid with four of water,
tihl a white curd covers the surface, at which moment the gooda
are withdrawn, washed in dlean water and dried in sawdust. In
the first case, the brass will be bright ; in the latter, a dead fiat,
which is ueually relieved by buraishing the pruminent parts.
Then the goodB are dipped for an instant in commercial nitric
acid, and well waahed in water containing some argol (to preserve
the color till lacquered), and dried in warmn sawdust. So pe
pared, the goode are couveyed to the lacquer room, where thley
are heated on a hot plate and varnished.

The varnish used is one of apirit, consisting, in its simple formi,
of one ounce of shelîso diasolved in one pint (imperial) of methy-
lsted spirits of wine. To this simple varniah are added auch
coloring substances as red sanders- , dragon*a blood sud annatito,
for imparting richnest, of color. To lower the toue of color, tur.
merle, gambo~ saffon, Cape aloes and eandarac are used. The
firet group redens, the second yellows the varniah, while the
mixture of the two gives a pleaaing orange.

A good pale lacquer consiste of three parts of Cape aloes sud
one of turmerie to one of simple lac-varuiah. A full yellow con-
tains four of turmeric sud one of annatto to one of lac-varnish.
A gold lacquer, four of dragon's blood aud one of turmeric to one
of lac-varuiah. A red, thirty.two parts of annatto sud eight of
dragon's blood to one of lac-varnish.

Lacquers suifer a chemical change by heat sud light, and muet,
therefore, be kept in a cool place snd in dark veasele. The pana
in use are either of glass or eartheuware, sud the bruahes of
caznel's hair, with no metal fittinga.

Dr. H. Briem proves that plants grow luxuriantly when their
earlieat stages are accelerated b! heat.

HEIGIET 0F WOEX FOR PXUG.

Varioua ideas very naturally exist among mechanies as to the
height at which the jaws of a vice should b. set from. the floor
for use in filing, arising, no doubt, from. the varied nature of the
work upon which the advocates of the diffierent ideas have been
accustomed to operate. In the " Treatise on Files," issued by
the Nicholson File Company, of Providence, R. I., the following
points are laid down :

For general work, the top of the vise jaws should be placed se
as to be level with the elbow of the workman, which will
be found to range fromn 40 to 44 inches from the floor, therefore
42 inches may b. considered as an average height best suited for
aIl heights of workmen, when the vise is to be permanently
fixed. If the article to be filed is small and delicaite, requiring
simplyv a movement of the arma, or the right hand and armn alone,
the vise should be higher, not only in order that the workman
may more closely scrutinize the work, but that h.e may be able
to stand more erect. If the work to be filed is heavy and mas-

sIve, requiring great muscular effort, its surface should be below
the elbow-joiiît, as the operator stands further from, his work,
with hie feet separated from 10 to 30 inches, and his knees some-
what bent, thus lowering his stature ; besides, in thia clasa
of work, it is desirable to throw the weight of the body upon the
file, to make it penetrate, and thus, with a comparative fixedness
of the arma, depend largely upon the momentum. of the body to
shove the file.

It will be seen, therefore, that in fixing the height of the vise,
the nature of the work and the stature of the operator should b.
considered.

WORING UP ]1101 AND STEEL SHEAEINGS.

Thin ehearinga or pieces. of iron or steel-such, for example, as
the scrap from, cutting iron sheets for tin-plate making, and froîn
other operations in which thin sheet iron or steel is employed-
are frequently reworked with other moeal either in the puddhing
furnace or in the refining furnace. In some cases the qcrap bas
been placed loose in the puddling or refinery furace, but more
commonly it is made into bundies. In any case the binding onlY
serves to keep the material togel.her whilst heatinq up, for tbe
bundie then fadîs apart, allowing the metal to mix with the
remnainder of the charge upon the b.d or hearth of the furnace.
There is much lesa in this proceas of reworking, 30 cwt. of this
scrap flot producing more than a ton of manufactured moel-
According to the invention of Mr. J. H. Rogers, of Llanelly,
the shearinga or waste piecea of thin iron or steel are compacted
together into masses or bocks, and these, either alone or together
with other pieces of iron or steel, are placed in a reheating furnac5,
and, when heated to a proper temperature, are consolidated ander
a steam hammer or in other convenient way. In this manner ho
can obtain a ton of mauufactured moel fromn 23 cwt. of sheariugs-
In order to form, the shearinga or pieces of iron or steel intO
masses or blocks ready for heating, ho places them in a box or
mold, aud by a ateam prosu or other suitable machine he presses
the contents of the box or mold until a compact block is obtained.
The mass thus compacted is withdrawn fromn the box or mold by
an opeuiug provided for the purpose, and which is cloaed by a
door whilat the material is being molded. The compacting of
the acrapo is perforrned in a cylinder or mold, wherein they eaui
b. compressed by a kind of ateamn hammer. To diacharge the
molded mass or block, the box or mold is opened, and by meas
of a bar inserted at a suitable hole it is forced eut in a conditionl
to go into the reheating furnace. In the furnace, and in the
subsequent hammering, the blocks or masses are treated in the
saine way as piles or blooms.

TEE, PULSE IN HEÂALTE ki;D Diq,&sÂS.-Every prson shoiild
know how to ascertain the state of the pulse in healh then, by
comparing it with what it is when he is ailing, he inay have
somne idea of the urgency of his case. Parentseshould know the
healthy pulse of each child, since now and then a person is born!
with a peculiarly slow or fast pulse, and the very case in hanid
may b. of such peculiarity. An infant'a pulse is 140, a child of
seven about 80, and from twenty to sixty yeara it in 70 beata 0
minute, declining to 60 at fourscore. A healthful grown person
botta 70 times in a minute, dedlining to 60 at fourseore. A4t
sixty, if the pulse always exceeda 70, there is a disease; -, !
machine working itself out, there is a fever or inflamimatiolS
somnewhere, sud the body is feeding on itself, as in consumptif'P
when the pulse is quick.

[May, 1870,
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]KOW TO ?LmN IN OILS ONf UNGLAZE! POTTIT. of

BY J. H. GARRÀTT.
w'
Pl

(Concluded fi-om pages 6 and 101.) I

bt* aeseen it doue Inany times by those who ought te know
. ttr;for instance, a atraight-lined ancient pattern, side by a

etdo*ita acurved, fiowing, classic one. Such incongruitiesmay or

Thonl another absurdity is the paiuting of flowers in the usual n
*YOuju»ower vases; the ,ainted can nover approach in delicecy w
' e a) and if they di , thore la sometbing incongruoun fo

eitting them together thus. If the fiowers are so convention- li
th.oast become a thnronghly set fignre, that is a différent i

1%g aud mauy snch mako very appropriate ornaments. Flower- l
'r"8"5 Shonld geuerally ho peintod in duil though rich colora, sud
gtor heavy, solid desigus, to contrast with the delicate, light

h t atwill ho placed above and lu them.a
tthere r many patterns on wall.pajers carpets, and calicoe: d

0thdf pttery. And, just on account of tho little study required, fi
1 esne e fascinatiug and not altogether useless recreation,

O htev requires the manipulation of color aud formi, gets
~ nothe spirit of dosigning, so that they soon see what goes t
t0ehrand what does not, sud so appreciate ail desîguîng

rat through seoing the rossons for snch aud suc h combina-

it 'a noticeable that the Renerality of people are gettiug tired
0f the
% d e..esilygaeu n shape, sud dolicete in color ; sud

to Srntead the more sugular shapes, sud heavy or rich
d 'ID ofheancionts, in ail articles of household furniture sudt

th. . The pink sud gold ago is pasaiug away (sud in fact
,& eSYewonld ho very inappropriate tW pottery decoration),i

0 ae b ein of conventionslized birds, fruits, sud 1
Q ln ide tertiary colora sud tinta. The mild, aofti~ Of enh combinstions are very restful, sud thereforei

*0 ar wel, " a cousideration of firat importance lu decoration.
hafore.mentioned potterios are makiug a very great vsriety

the esOiUOt pleasing of the ancieut forme of Egypt, Assyria,S-rsa, Poru, sud Central America, sud, if appropriately
drted, Make beantifnfly unique oruamonts.
d e18 a lino of manufacture lu which the auclent forma sud

g"eti oue can be kept in the modern copies with s considerable
Oth tt the original, that le, n1ceding lois adaptation than lu

rlnaof manufacture, for thore are many very ancient
0f% Pottery that, being accnrately copied, with appropriate

et d digs, make s oo effect in the modern vestibuehal
UrIig-room. goduehal
étdR not speakiug now of the Grocisu, Roman, Pompeisu,

ptflacan stylos ; they not being truly suciont wheu com-
erca f t Assyrian, Persian, Peruvian, sud Central

d . e Ititrra-cottas of these cotintries are of very curions
Ortsud rnentation, sud very interosting not only to the

for'~ 7viewer, but to the scholar who la able tW rea:d thema
4C "a' been said, IIPottery tolas an older story of the human

lthR" purchmenta,."
liAtogh the pottery used b y the endienta wus uot highly or.

,, 0'to as s general thing, th t i, no really fle work, sud
V44d AI no high colora, yet the mural decorations of Egypt

y * an eventhe Aztoc coutries, wore rich, sud,
Itiiptd t th moemreproductions of thoir pottery, have avery

do 1,â t d ploasing effect. It ie a wonder that it has not been
Ple 01 The sacred lotus of Egyptisu decoration, for exam-

es Miost p leasing figure, and, at the same time, an Inter-
Wi114 and Perfect exemple of couventionqlized oriiement. As

'i.'t o n their wal sud mummy-csee, it le duli, thongh
il lu color, sud altogether fascinating ; but it la nanaily
1~O1Whenever used by modem designers, by beiug inodernized

ansd color ; the beanty being lu the original mode of
Or Thbis cen ho doue to botter effect lu copying on pottery,

TI,.1 abY othor material.
en~1 there are other figures, as the winged.asp sud puffed

%b .rd winged globe, the hawk sud ibis-headed deities,
%4 Muletiude of otiiers that are capable of boing nsed witb

41athe Assyrien figures with curled beards, their winged
8aeed frei, sud eagle headed Nisrosh, sud a variety of set

uilso .c Mlbilos of the cons sud looped ribbon, the colora
'% ng Poculiar, as golden yellow, Indian rod, and aup1e
With black and white, also the picturesque hieroglyp ica

these nations (which are especially alepropriate for putting on
ttery.)
The ornamenta of the Aztec and Scandinavian. nations, which.
ere quite similar to the Phoenician (the oldoat nation), wore
îrely geometrical designa. The Saracenic or Moorish, thongh
Lrdly to b. clsased with the ancient styles, neverthelesa, with

rich colors and elaborate*filigree work, ia especially pleasing.
These, and the distinctlvely characteristic ornamenta of other
icient nations, applied to the appropriate pottory shapea, make
'namental vases of more than usual intereat and beauty.
The cuta we illustrate on 'pages ô and 1Ol,only give a hint at
'me of these styles we have spoken of. It is impossible to give
iy idea of the coloring in an engraving-but only a few shapes,
ith the corresponding style of design. For further matorial
'r Egypti an desigs se" Loptius's Denkmale, in any large
brary ; and for th e 'coloring, Belzoni's Egyptian Antiquities,
lnstratod; also, Owen Jones's Gr&m.mar of Ornament. The
ktter will also, give the other styles of ornament heroin mentioned.

Wo have hoped, in the8e few remarks, to have made the mode
rdecorating this pottory in ola as clear as can be in writiug,
thongh it muet be evident to every one that there romain many

otailh and auggestions, which ean not ho made clear in written
iroctions, and ca only be learned from a teacher, or by carefully
Ilowing the above suggestions, sud of course at the p"asbility

f some failures. But, with the belief that "Ipractice makes
erfect," any one can produce more beautiful sud elaborate work
han he thought possible before ho began to try.

TEEz Ânuse oir PÂiNï.-The littie nerves of feeling which run
hrough aIl parts of the human body carry to the brain intelli-
çence of disaster sud of pleasure. T ho evil messages they bring
Lre callod pains. A pain admonishos us that somne injury is don.
o0 a part of the body-a fingor jammed, a. toe cut, an armi
urned-or that some part is overworked or is wearied out, a.nd

muet have rest. The nerves but do their duty, wbeu they report
faithfnlly these things, and our dnty is to do the best w. cen to
repair the mischief which caused the nerves to report in the way
of pain. But many porsons are auuoyed by these evil msags,
and only seek to silonce the messenger. The immediate cal1 la
for something to "lstili the pain." Fortunately, the means em-
ployed are sometimes such as correct the evil at once, and sor ut
an end to the trouble roported byv the norves. Eispecially la tiai
the case when cool water is applied to ents and burna--the relief
and the cure begin and go on simultaneonaiy. The saine resuit
iii usually attained wheia hot wster applications (or fomentations)
are made to braises and sharp pains of varions kiuds. Pain,
which reaulta froin overdoing of any kind, is moat reasouabiy
«stilled " by rest-general reat <if the wholo body, and ospecial
rest of the ovorworked pat. Ânything that tends to equalize
the circulation of the blood, or to malce ahl parts of the body
comfortabiy warm, and no warmer, helps to set the nerves at
ruat, or to stop pain sud disease. Not long agolI aw a man who
wss suffering with a violent headacho (a neuralgic genoral tonth-
ache) furionsly kicking, tiret with one foot, and thon !ith the
other, workin to get the biood from his head to his hools,
because ho hao found that the most effectuai way to cure lus
headache. Cool applications to the hesd, and hot ones about the
foot and legs mioeht serve the saine purpose.

TEST 0F WOODY FiBzR.-According te the Journal of th4
Franklin Institute, Dr. Wieaner rocommeuds phloroglucin s an
extraordinsry delicato resgeîat for woody fiber. Place a drop
of a haif per cent solution of phioroglucin upon a bit of plue,
and uîoistcu the spot with a drop of hydrochloric acid, and there
immediately appears a beautifu livel red atain, verglng upon
violet. On dryîng, the violet tinge becomes stfll more marked.
Even if the solution containe only one-hnndredth of 1%. of phlo.
roglucin the red color la very decided ; and if there la not more
than one.thonsandth of 1% the reaction cen b. recognized under
proper precautions. [f a strip of pine is aiiowed to romain lu
such a solution for 24 hours, hydrochioric scid gradually drew
out a perceptibly reddish atain. The aiighteat traces of woody
substance lu vegetable tissnes cen bo readily detected in this
mannor. The tonderest germe, by means of this reaction, show
a woodinoss lu the colla. Every trace of woody substance lu
hem p and fiaz can b. detected by the phloroglucin. Dr. Wiesner
suggesta that it mnay ho used to distinignîsh hemp from fiax,
andTalso s a means of dyeing fabrica woven froml vegetable
fibers.
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BURFORD AN~D PEJIKINS'S NEW STEAM CULTIVATOR.

ENUeLIB AUXICUTUNAL IXP EEN .

W. shall furnish the manufacturer. of agricultural
implements in Canada, froiu time to tume, with eut. ot
improvements ini this clam. of machiuery, in the hope

tht hould there, appear therein any impro veinent.
worthy of being adopted in thi8 country, our manufac-
turera will profit thereby. We should be happ>y to
notice improvementa in agricu1tura1 machines made in
,the Dominion, but we cannot feel ourselves justified in
giving the advantage of such a notice to one party, to
-the prejudice of another. The objeet of this Magazine is
to convey information which wiIl be of benefit to al

oocrnd, but when any ne inetion i8 patented, our
columua aie open for ita publication therein.

1HOWARD'S ÂNGLO-A»MERic,&N RÂiKz-We have no description
given with this raire, but presume the machinery connected
'therewith will be readily understood.

BUEFORD & PEcRKiN's NEcw STEAX CLTLTIVATOR-We give
en illustration aud detailed description of this new patent
improved self-lifting steamn cultivator, with patent coinpensating
draw-bar alide and patent regulating depth quadrant. This
i. uaid to be a deciced improvenient on anythiug of the kind
hitherto exhibited. It can be nmade to lift itseif ont of the soil
et the wiil aud by the alighte8t effort of the steeraman, while it
eau be as readily and easily dropped down again for working at
any required depth. This is'accomplished by a very simple
arrangement, whiereby the cultivator cau be instantly lifted out
of or put into work, flot only at the end of each "lbout," but at
au fther tim during the prors of the implemeut across the
fieTi, asethe seteersinan, may require, aud without stoppiiig the
engine. Thia'resuit, we helieve, bas neyer been previously
attained. Qne great advantageisathatany.depth iay be worked,
to suit the, frequeut varYing obaracter of the soil in the sanie
field. Tih. cuitivator is fixed to a crank aile in the ordinary
wsye givîng the necessary cleiarneas beneath to preveut slacking
in the worst possible soul. Ou the end of the crank aile are the
wheela. The lifting pow.r is obtained by two scooped-shaped
double ended pawls ou a cross-bar at the top of the frame, and
two notched wheels that are bolted to the boss of the travelling
wheèlo. Wheu these pawls are depressed, which is easily doue
by the eteereman's foot, the notches sud pawls are brought
together, wheu they lift the frame aud tines clear fro i the

ground. Wheu it la required that the cultivator should b. put
into wark, the steersman pulls the paw* ont of the top catch an1ddrops it into one cf the other catches ou the quadrant, which ià
of iucreased radius, accordiug te the depth he requirs cultivat-
ing. With thia arrangement any depth may be attained witboflt
stopping the implement. The lifting at the end is moat efficieit,
at the sanie time that it ia moot essily aud readily coutrolled bY
the steereman. As the cultivator is lifted out of the soi], jiiit
before the ball employed on the rope atrikes ou the lever of th@
automatic auchor, the suddeu double atrain cf simultaueouaell
pulling the anchor forward'End lifting the implement,' whien
would otherwise occur, is thereby effectually avoided. With the
patent compeusatiug draw-bar alide, the effeet of the back roP'
in pulling it sideways, aud the aide thruat throwu ou sud atrai0*
iug the impletueut, is no otupletely overeome that the steetO*
mnan can put the cultivator with euse out of the line cf the pull'
iug rope. With the draw-bar the lightest. implemeut may e
used.

PHILLIPS'S TREADLE GRINDER.

j
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HOWARD'S ANGLO-AMERICAN RAKE.

1ýLIP'8 TRiÂDLE, GxuNDER.-It consista of a littie grinding
%aclle, of which we now supply an illustration. There are
odjn fetres in the machine which give it superiority over
Ald %ry Mrers used for sharpening reaper and rnower knivee,

Vu ffling8fl 1 all working tools. When using the treadie
îU the grinder can sit at bis work and use both feet on the

etad1 e neunl able to work muhbetter and

Zfliu work the treadle with the other. The chief points of
in tis w gindr apea tobe portability, effciency and

ne88 Of cost....See preceding page.

IXPBOVED PARALLE VISE.

it fashioned vise, hinged below, is a regular nuisance,
% lver holda the objecta firmly, the jaws being most always

no rarely fitting the piece to, be worked at. Nowadays
WaoodWi ill hve anything to do with sucli a vise, but

14 i alIralelvis, adeinsuc away that the movable jaw
ý,O ýhinged, but remains parallel with itself while nioving.

'ai*0 8Ytea 'have been ixivented to obtain this parallel
.bug arongwhlch the one represented in the adjoined

b0 1 deserves special notice, on account of the ingenious
DO ywhich, while the paralleli8m je obtained, the holding
1ý1aiso8 increased.4 th JasW A B, which are of the long pattern, are drawn

Ue b Y tbe screw C, and guided by the bars D E, which are
"'th jaw B eud pass through mortises in the jaw A. AP l, attachcd to the jaw B juet below the screw, and

O'er a pulley in the upper part of a siot in the jaw A, and
Yie .1ulyi h lower end of the saine elot, and ie pro-

ou t athrade ro whchpasses through anerformedteend of the bar E. -By means 'of this rod the chain
1th 3 nted.lu The lower bar E reste upon a roller journalled in

Itjj idr of the elot in the jaw A. The box G, which cou-
U i 'lternalothread for receiving the screw C, has a flange
.rt[opS into a socket in the back of the jaw A, and is pre-

%4te latter makes a fulcrumi the screw being tSe power
thaied laitance below ; the. movable bar becomes a lever of the
le4 '14« h 'ch transmnita, the efl'ect exerted below by the

teo ote point where the power is applied, and aide the~ Y Pulling in the saine direction ; while, by loosening the
th reverse takes plce an~d the object je sooner and more

Ch Ii~evedp as it is obvions that when the jawe are opened theiIPOE ARLE IE
cause the lower end of the jaw B to, move as rapidly MRVDP ALE VI.
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as its upper end. It is therefore claimed by the manufacturera
that tis construction flot only secures the parallelismn of the
jaws, but that it also renders them very effective~.

We cail the attention of ail workmen who appreciate a good
vise te the above described style. They will agree with us that
no tool is more useful, but at the same time more abused
than the vise, and it is on account of this abuse that this tool is
so f requently found to be flot ini really good order. This, how-
ever, is often caused by a defective principle on which they are
made, and olten from defective material, the jaws flot being hard
enough ; but very often it is the fault of those using the vise.
We find, however, that a handsome tool like the above com-
manda respect, and that workmen are flot; so apt to abuse it as a
tool which is so defective as to, diagust and often exasperate
thema.

The larger kinds of these vises are intended espeially to fili
the wants of ship, locomotive, car, anld bridg bulers, and
others who execute heavy work. The amaller kinds are intended
for pattern-makera, cabinet*niakera, wheelwrighta, and carniage
builders. They were on exhibition at the luat fair of the Ameri.
can Institute in this city, where they were subjected te severe
tests in regard to their strength ana power, and the reauit wus
the award of the highest prize-a medal of superiority.-Manu-
facturer and Builder, vol. ii., P. 54.

ECONOXY COTHINO BOILER.
The following are the results of some experiments conducted

several years ago, at the Newport Iron WorkS, Middlesborough-
on-Tees, Eng., to test thp value of a good lagging-Jones' non.
conducting cernent. Th t.beiler (vertical) wau cennected with a
puddliug furnace, and ,as niot protected by a roof. It was werked
at 50 pounda per square inch, aud ln the second experinsent the
whole of the shlell, an area of about 280 square feet, was coated
wvith the composition. During the expeniments the weather waa
fine and warm, aud the coal used, the iron produced, the time of
the experiments, and ail other circumstan ces, were exactly simîlar
in the two cases. A water meter was attached to, the feed.pipe,
and this showed the es amount of water evaporated with andi
without the covering. T'he resulta were as follows:

BOILER SOT COVERED.

Total water vaporissd per meter, Monday to Saturday, 11,690
gallons.

Total time, 126 hours==92f gallons=14.8 cubic feet per hour.

BOILER COVERED.

Total water vaperized, Monday to Baturday, 16,060 gallons.
Total time, 126 hours-127.5 gallons=20.4 cubic feet per

hour=6.6 cubic feet per heur more than when the boler was
uncovered, a difference which plainly shows the immense los of
heat under the latter circumastances.

Experiments by Jacob Perkins long ago proved that in cae cf

Pipes filled with steama at.100 pounds per square inch, 100 feet
Of surface exposed to the atmoophere is, under ordinary circum.
stances, sufficient to condense per hour the steam produced by
the vaporization of a cubic foot of water.

Regarding this experiment Engineering aays "It will be seen
that a square foot of ordinary heating surface hias about one-fiftb
the heat-transmitting power of a square foot of freely exposed
cooling surface ; or supposing that in any given boiler the areae
of heating and cooling surface are equal, the effect of the latter,
il freely expesed, wouldleterdc teeaortv ffcec ol
the boler 20 per cent." et euetevaoti ficny

The expesed surface of a boler, or its cooliug surface, lu nc
way differs from, its heating surface ; it as sul'ject to the samE
lams, and, under similar circumstances, would produce similai
effects. That a square foot of cooling surface withdraws from, th(
contents of the boiler a ]les amount of heat than la imparted tc
them by an equal ares of heating surface, is merely due te thert
being a leu difference between the temperature of the atmospheri
and that of the contente of the boiler, than there la between thi
latter and temperature of the gases in the flues. Other circum.
stances beiDg equal, the trnsmittîn Dwer of any given area o
boiler surface varies directly as the <ijfloence in the temperaturq
on the two aides of it, auy increase in this difference enabling thg
surface te transmit a proportionately mncreased amount of heat ii
a given time.

wELDIIQ OF IMAM AT LOW TEXPEBATUBU.
Some time ago, in order te estirnate the amount of hydrocyanir,

acid in a solution, Mr. Charlea A. Fawcett, of Glasgow, Scotland,
precipitated it with ailver nitrate. After having filtered aud
wulhed the prcipitate, he reduced it te the metallic state l'y
heatixîg te téh required temperature. Just as he was about te
shlow it to cool hie noticed a small piece of dirt among the reduced
ail ver. lu order te separate them he took a thin platinum wiNe
and pushed the silver to, one aide, but on attempting te, take the
wire sway the ailver remaiued in contact with it. As ho thought
this curious, hoe trled the following experiment : He took a piece
of silver foi], about one centimeter square, placed it in an inverted

r celain crucible lld, and heated it te, about 500" C. ; then ho
brought inte contact with it the extremity of a thin platinul'3

wire, snd te hia astonialiment the wlre raised the silver from the
lid, and it remained in contact wheu cold.

The silver being se, much below its melting point, ita behavie"
puzzled hlm, se he wrete te Sir W. Thomson for an explanatioI-
On witnesing the experiment, Sir William pronouuced it A
remarkale caae of " cohesion," the two metals, in facto
diwelding," although the temperature was far l'elow the meltifl8
point of silver. Mr. Fawcett saya that the experimeut un l'e
performed succeasfully at lower temperatures than 5000 C., if
amaller pieces of foil are taken ; and that other metals, for ill1
stance, cepper and aluminum, cehere to, silver in the same manI'e t

as platinum, but les strikiugly.-cientifie American.

NEW IGHRT On WI11E XAMM.
It would seemn that the presence ef more than one or two.tentb'

per cent. of pheaphorus in pig iron is no longer te l'e considered,
as heretofore, an insuperable obstacle tu its conversion into ingot
steel. It has been fully eatabliahed that as mucli as 0.32%0<O
phosphorus man ho tolerated lu very mild steel, and, as it is well
known, large quantities of Miartin steel made from old iron rails
and pure pig have, l'y the aid of ferro-man gnese, been maxiti'
factured. ou this principle. The differeuce be tween the coat O
changing old iron rails, and that of usiug pure materials, is, hoeW
ever, in moat localities net mufficient te, cover the extra exp8nse
of using ferro-manganese.

It remaiued, hewever, an axions with steel makers that DO
removal of pheaphorus could l'e hoped for in any direct steel Pro'
ceas till it was announced from the Blaenavon iron works tl'st
there were means l'y which phoaphorus could l'e removed Witlh
certaiuty sud ecenemy, and that intensity of temperature was Do<
obstacle to its remeval. lu confirmation ef the Bisenavon ex-
periments, we lears that ver iprtant results have beOa
obtsined lu Belgi wlth M. Ponsatd'a ferre-convertisseur î*
with eue of theglBîslenavon basic preparatiens. The maintenance
of the necessary highly basic slag was effected l'y the addition f
lime aud a certain amount of ore, as prescribed by Mr. ThomàsM

the patentee of the proceas, who asssted at the operatiens. 10
the frat cas tof four tons, notwithstandiîîg that the op)eratiOO"
were conducted under very unfavorable circumatati ces, an analys-"
of the steel showed that 90%. of the phosphorus contained lu th
pig had been removed. An examinatieu of saruples takenle
intervals shews a progressive decrease ef phosphorus in the batl'
sud its transference to the slag ; the aineunt ef silica in the latter
being kept at about 22%. A somewhat more basic slsg la, hOlr«
ever, generally preferred. The second cat gave very sim1lar
results. As the Ponsard apparatua la able te deal with pig voIl
low in silicon there appears te be now ne claas of, pigwhich nSI1
net l'e conaldered as available fur the manufacture of steel. T'
only i mpurity which la net removed almoat cempletely i. sulphU"r,
thougli this la eliminated te a considerable extent ; iertunat6. 1
however, sulphur la readily removed in the blast furuace. Wl
understand it la now lu contemplation te regularly werk tbl
Ponsard converter lu ceuibination with the new basic proceas 0'1
the highly phospheretic pig ef Belgium sud Germany. This Wl

give an economy ef frons 30 te 50 francs a ton over the use o
.Bessemer pig, sud give a fresh life te the drooping fortunies of tl
manufacturera of phospheretic pig.-Iron Age.

BLACK FINISH FOR BRAss.-Optical snd philosophical iistU"
monts made lu France often have aIl their b'rs surfaces of a 6111
dead black colour, very permanent sud difficuit te imitate. Tiea

-following, obtained [rom a foreigu source, is the proceas used bl
f the French artisans : Make a strong solution of nitrate ef B.l'

lu eue dish sud of nitrate of copper lu another. Mix the tW'0

etogether and plunge the bras inte it. Remove sud, heat th$
i bras evenly until the required degre. of dead blackne08 io

ol'tained.

TIM SCIENTIFIC CAXADIAX. liay, 187qi ý154
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elsitItatcon »lxchadcal ýtcMs.

C~eE.ÂRDEN IRON.-In order to economize in the more
?'1per 8ive materials for case-hartiening caet, wronght or malleable

sui ad to harden only portions of the article in différent
Pes, If required, Mr. Gracie S. Roberts, of Brooklyn, makes

tinf an improveti methnd. After polishiug the surface, he
$es to the portions to be case.liardelled a coatiug of yellow

DIiei4ate of potasb. A number o! conte are given, according to
oeere 0f th e case-hardening required. A cheaper material

*WiletPe boneblack je; ueed where a slight effect ouly je required.
e'n teglue je set hard, the article je paked in powdered

harcO5 î, heateti to retinese in a quick fire lanan maintained at that
tatfor half an honr. Then it je bardened and tempered in the

rlilManiner.

~rte L ÂU LMPBLACK.-One Of the largest estahiishmentsf theanufacture of lampblack je at Petrolie, Pa. The methoti
ofProduction is remankable. The flaine of several thousaude
Rhiea jeta are matie te impinge againet sheete of siate, on which

ealoeor fine carbon je tiepositeti, just as a piece of glass je
cf th when held over acandli lame. Whe a sufficient deposit
f1 the 8oke hias forined on the alates, it je ecraped off, packed,

44 etto market. The gas which supplies this lamp-hlack
petees front the ground near the works. Besides its aoù wells,
iltlh ais celebrated, for ita wonderfnl gas wele, which furnieh

"bue'ftihie supplies cf fuel for ateain engines, heatiug, &c.

ibl-V7RAILS PREFERABL.-En ghish engineers are funt Comn-
tOtheita conclusion that heavy steél rails are ecouomjcal. They
re atoi this beliaf long ago, anti it was based upon scientific

aret 48» Now that steel is so very cheap their acientific viewe
lnItOre than confirmed. The Phoenix aessemer Steel Coinpany

je TlOWr lnakiug exceptionally heavy rails for the Mitiiaud R ail-

"O4 nik5 ' the weight being 85 pound ta the yard. A heavy
tili. thîs e1nauras a smooth mun, and atdes to th e safety of the
tu. tRails now in course of tielivery by the Dronfialti Steel

thk .o tha Great India Peninsular railway ara 80 pounds to
yard.

A>T&p? *D CONVENIENT METHOD) OF TESTING DYNAMITE.-

tete Chenikr Zeitung coutains a description cf a methoti of
dynamit . The percentege cf nitro-giycerine is detar.

the t-d hy axtracting it with ether, which dissolves it, but leaves

4 1 f55nal aarth unchanged. The difference in weight of the
tilite 'and cf the infusorial reaidua, tiirectly yields the per.
%iynatI Of nitro.glycarine. Iu ortr to ascertain whethar the

'~rete contai1 ,8 any other bodies soluble in ether, the ether
fext%*'i tiuted with water, whiclh precipitatea any foreign

cespresent.

hize *IL ION TÂKE A BRLIGHT POLIaH LIKE STEEL.-PU1.
>4-%4dissolve the fcllowing articles in one quart cf hot

tt4 alue vitriol, one ounce ; borax, oe onnce ; prussiate of
tit ' One Ounce; charcoal, one ounce; sait, one haif pint ;

5t,1 Adona gallon linseeti oul. Mix well, briug your iron or
r4atthe proper heat aud cool in the solution. 1It je saiti the
the lbf-turrs of the Jutison governor pid $100 for this eie

h5hih,à;et i to case-harden iran so tht it would takegabrgh

l4&1tfýw ROTARty ENGINE.-Mr. Babbitt, the weli.knowu soap
ftueof New York, has inventeti a rotary steain angine,

91% 18'ai todevelope extraordinary power, with a very emal
ellort lPPI.. A correspondent of t he American Machinist

t'e'olifl sg een oue, four inches in diamater, ruuning 20,000
*hie dons a minute with steani snpplied hy au * inch pipe,
It e t4ei the effo'rts cf the heaviest men tc stop it hy throw-

R hrWeight upon a gacti lever.

Qklaji . E BRÂss.-A German periodica is raonsible for
Of Wlng niethoti cf making malleabla 'bra'se: hirty.th ree

~g ~Pilet aud twenty-fiva of zinc are alloyed, the copper
%oi F1h put into the crucibie, which le looseey covareti. As

eml 0o '~cPper je melteti, zinc purifieti by suiphur is atidt.
*hirhY theu cast into monlding sand in the shape of bars,

11 heu stili hot, will he fcund to b. tualleahie anti capable
I' rotIght iuto any shape withont showing cracks.

1eau ><i 8 LocomOTIV.-ÂAn immense locomotive has ne-
beau, bUilt at Philadeiphia for the Mexicani anti Scuthern

1~.i1lOs4d The engine waighs within a fraction of 60 tans,

pase, wili not Permit it to go over bridges, so it will b. taken to
pieces and carrîed over in sections. It passed over ail the bridges
of the Pennsylvania road without being dismantled.

THEc LocOMOTVE.-The ordinary life of a locomotive engine
is stated at 30 years. Some of the sinali parts require reuewal
every six mouthe. The boiter tubes last five years, and the crank
axles six years ; tires, boilers and fire-boxes six to seven years.
The Bidt frames, axles and other parts 30 years.

To CHJLL CÂST IRON VERY IIÂRD.-Use a lq nid mode as fol.
lows : Soft water, 10 gallonts; sait, one peck ; oul vitriol, one -half
pint; aaltpeter, one-haif pound ; prussiate of potaeh, one-quarter
pouud; cyanide of potash, ono-haif ponnd. Heat the iron a
cherry-red and dip as uanal, and if wanted harder, repeat the
procees.

Arnong the multitude of operations possible with a foot lathe
perhap none is more vexations to the amateur than that of cut-
ting agood screw thread, and no acquirement je more valuable
than to be able to chase a screw thre.ad easily and accurately.

The ordinary chaser, Fig. 1, je a simple tool, which is easily
nmade wheu one has the hubs for the different sizes ; but wanting
these, we recoinmend the purchase of chasers. À blank for an
ontside chaser je showi, in Fig. 2, and the hub used ini cutting
the teeth je represented in Fig. 3. The latter consista of a piec.e
of good steel having a thread of the desired pitch, which is
traversed by spiral grooves to forin cntting edg:. This tool
must have about the saine temper as that of a tap. When used
it je piaced between the lathe centers and revoWed at a slow
speed, while the end of the chaser blank is held aait it, bing
at the same time snpported by the tool reet. T he hnb shoMl
be oiled dnring the cutting procese. Âfter cutting, the tool je
hardened and tempered an dground on the elevated portion,
which is the face, and smoothed on the back which sltiez upon
the tool reet.

An inside chaser je shown in Fig. 4, the blank froni which it
is made in Fig. 5. For convenjence in cutting the teeth, the
blatik je bent st right angles; after cutting and before hardening
it je straightenied.

The manner of starting a thread for chasing is showxî in Fig.
6, the tool used in Fig. 7. The reet je placed a short distance
from the work, the tool ia he.ld firrnly upon it, andi while the
work revolves with a nniform speed the tool je moved dexterously
so as ta, make a spiral line on t he work, which. is nearly, if flot
exactly, of the same pitch as the thread to, be cnt. If the oper-
ator je fortunate in the attempt, it will b. a 1unî matter to
start the chaeer and inove it along as indicateti in Fig.9 Afe
a little practice it will in most cases be found an easy m*tter ta
chase threads without fir8t starting theni with a pointed tool.
It je much easier to chose an isie thread than an ontaide one.
A chaser seldoni goee wrong when working on the inside.

A method of chasing thimbles je ehown in Fig. 10. The
throaded thimble which forma the guide ecrew je driven on the
larger end of the tapering mandrel ; the thimble on which the
thread je to be cnt te placed on the saialler eini o.f the iandrel.
One armn of the forked tool hias a vertical chieel etige which en.
gages the guide screw ; the other anm has a chasjng point which
cnta the îhread. The chisel etige je firet brought juta engage.
ment with the gide crw, the point je then quickly brought
againet the wor with more or lae pressure. After the thraad
ie well. started it may b. finished with an ordinary chaser or with
a poited tool.

7Fig. il shows a method of stsrting an ineide thread. The
chaser has a tracing edge that follows the guide screw projetcting
froîn the center of the chuck, and a cntting point that forme the
thread. Fig. 12 shows the tool in detail.

Threadsecut by a chaser without sme kinti of a guide to start
theni are ofteu more or lese crooked or drunken. To correct such
threads anti in cutting large threads, the doctor, shown in Fiq.
13, je sonietimes employed. The follower opposite the cheser le
moved Up by the thuîubecrew as the thread disepene.

The most expensive, and et the sanie time the most desirable,
contrivance for chesing screw threati j shown in Fig. 14. A
casing fitted ta the lathe bed has two ears, which are bored t

receive the round sliding rod carrying the tool holder and the
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tracer. The tool holder is pisced on the sliding rod between the
two cars, and it carrnes a well fitted screw, wblîi bears against
the horizontal bar supported by two square posts wliich. form a
part of the main casting. This bar forms a guide which may be
adjusted within narrow lirnita by means of the screw seen in the
right hand post.

ýhe lathe is provided -with a face plate having a long boss
arranged to receive thimbles having leading threads of difféerent
pitches cut on them. The tracing armu carnies a thin tracitug
tool whi,-h engages the thrcaded thimbles, and is capable of
yielding to admit of nioving the cuttiing toi)] forward against the

8. 9.

It is SOMetimes desirable to form spiral grooves in the face f
a disk ;this may be accomplished in exactly the same ale
as in the case of the cylindrical work. The method of doinig it
is illustrated by Fig. i5.

Kouris of varions patterns are shown in Figs. 16 to 21,if
clusive ; these are employed in 1«beading," " milling," or knuli'
ing the heads of screws, the handies of small tools, &c. Th'
mauner of using this tool is shown in Fig. 22. The knurl iO
piaced betweert the forks of a holder and upon a pin that ps.BWI
through the fork, and is held with considerable pressure agaiod
the work as it reývolves.

MIL

A. 17. 18. B9. ?0. 9 28.24.*5. 26 27 M6.

TOOLS FOR OHASINQ AND KNURL1NG.
*object being threaded; but being well fitted to the mortise in
the arm it cannot move laterally without carrying the sliding
rod and ail attached to it. The tracing tool is s]otted to receive
a5 pin which passes transversely through the head of the tracing
am, and in the slot is placed a spiktal spring which tends to
throw the tracer forward.

The operation of this devîce needs no special explanation. The
arm that caries the cutting tool id nioved forward until its ad-
justing screw strikee the horizontal guide bar ; the tracing tool
at the sme time engages the leading screw and carnies al for-
'ward. Whien the tool has travelled as far as desirable it is drawn
back and returned toits original position. With this, tool threads

*may b. cut on either cyli.udrical or tapering work.

The knurls shown in Figs. 16, 17, 18 and 19 are easily 0
Ail that is required is a hub somnething like that shown iIi y
3. This is placed betwveen the centers of the lathe, and t
knunl blank is brought in contact with it and allowed to r8O
in a holder supported by the tool reat. The straight bI1 1
moved up and down until every part of the surface is eut - *
same w;ty. The concave blanka cannot be nioved, but the.bà
should fit the hollow of the face of the blank. The knurl 7
in Fig. 21 must be made by a die sinker. Fige. 23 ta 8
clusive, represent examples of knurling doue with the diff'W
knurls shown ini the preceding figures.-M., &ientiftc
rican.
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IIE-RRESHOFF TORPEDO LAUNCH, RECENTLY BUILT AT BRISTOL, R.I., FOR TIIE ENGLISU GCVERNMENT.

g K~q.f.

FIG. 2.-MACHINERY 0F HERRESHOFF TORPEDO LÂUNOH.

TU~ EEEREHOPYr TORIDO LAUXOR.
indebted for these engravings and description to the

ýraPic and Engilteer. This launch, as will be ro-
Was buit in Bristol, R. I., for the English Govern-
arrived in the Thaînos en New Year's Day, having

le Atlantic on the deck of the National Line steamer

ti which is shown in section in Fig. 2, is 59 foot 6 iuches
foot 6 juches beam and 5 feet 6 juches deep, with 1

ries draught of water, there thus being 4 feet 3 inches
li. er working draught, however, is 4 feet 6 inches,

an sd rudder are both placed below the keel. The
' 11strUcted with. five watertight bulkheads, and lier hul
OS8it6 construction below the wator lime, having a steel
'7ered with wood planking. The upper part of the hul
Of steel, the plates beingz ono sixteenth inch thick, the
*'Plng inward, and the upper work forming a protective
tuIre for the crew and machinery. She is propelled by
rhîch is placed beneath the vessel in a central position,
L i driven by a direct-acting condensing engine plared

'Fard part of the boat.
'Aeters of the steam cylinders are 10J inchea and 6 in-
atilvelY, w'ith 10 inch stroke, and they are of 100 horse
'uaTeB4. There is an independent feed pnmp and air
1"O toke hole is inclosed, and is supplicd with air by a
£blower, which is dri ven by an independent origine of

'Ower. The propeller is a two bladed screw, 38 inches
"Il an 5 foot pitch, the screw shaft being 23 foot in
heeelîis steered by nioans of a balanced rudder

hortdistance from the storri and under the'ship, the
* .eing lcca*pd in a storn, c4bin with a protected look-
J'stabco the dock. The huli sud machipery together

Ma but with the workin_& crew cf- four men, sud fuel,
1 ï"O torpedoes on board, the boat weigha about 7j tous.

FIG. 8.-HERRESHOFF STEÂM- GENERÂTOR.

Steam is supplied by a Herreshoif coii boiler, whicb conati.
tutes another novelty in this boat. The boiler, -whlch in shown
in section in Fig. 3, consista of -a circular combuetion chamber';
which in the present instance is 4 foot in diameter infîernally,
and within which in a oil of about 800 feet of 2 inch pipe, ooiled

'*&,Yo 1879.]
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te Deuly the diameter of the. chamber. Thia cou la continued
at the. top so as to form, a kind of dom. under the cover of the
combustion chamber. By the aide of the boiter is a separator,
into with the ateam passes before it goes to the. engine. Tii.
water fromn tiie feed puinp la admitted at the. top of tbe coil, and
during its course to the. bottons tii. greater ~Ortion of it beco-
mes converted into steam. Having paaad terough the entire
length of the. coul, the steam, and water are diseharged together
into tiie separator, ini such a manner that the. water la entireiy
separated from, the steain, and can b. biowu off as required. The
steam is taken frons the top of the separator, and returna through
a ahort coil pla.ced inaide tii. combustion chamber, where it b.-
cornes supeniieated, and la led thence to the engineai. It is claimed
for this boiler that it eannot explode deatructively, inasmueh as
there la but a very timati quautity of water in it at any time, and
that it la distributed along the entir. iength of the. coil. A rup-
ture at any point wouid ouly be attend.d by a moderate biowing
off of steam. The. rapid circulation of the wster is found to pro.
vent the. deposit of saita, the surplus water not converted into
steans crynwitii it ail impurities.

On. codition of the. contraot was that th. huit Phould b.
atrong enough to be siuug frons a aiiip's davits witiiout bendin~

or "sprinn g," and the larger engraving represents the. veslseî

bfing Iifted by the. big crane at the Victuaiing Yard, Deptford,
fly mannd and equnpped, iier weiglit in that condition being

about eigbt tonq. flhe irs Lord of the Admiralty was present,
accompauied by Admira Hood, Wellesley, and Sir Hlouaton
Stewart, th~e Controiter of the. Navy, and Mr. Baruaby, the Chief
Constructor.

The vessel was then lowered into the water, snd stearn got ni)
in five minutes after lighting the fire. The great handiness of
tbe boat, aud lier powers of rapid stopping, starting, and turit-
ing, were next showu. She was stopped from fuît speed ini a
distance of one third her i.ugth, sud iînxnedistely went asteri> at
a rate ueariy equat to hier forward apeed. 5he tiien, at fli speed,
turned lu complet. circies of a dianieter ef tliree tiies, ler tength,
and this eitiier going ahead or asterîs. Her guarauteed, speed iàî
aixteen kuot8 an iiour, and this, it is stated, abe attained, with
two tons of coat ou board, on the. occasion of her officiai trial over
the two kuot course in Long Reach. Attogether the Herreshoif
torpedo isuncli promises, froni its powers et mnaneuvering aud the
great rapidity with whicb it eau be got ready for ses, to, fors an
important addition to our naval resources, while its nunierous
speciai features give it particular intereat fromn a mechanical point
of view.

~e~thaud luo-Me.

To DO UP SHIRT Bosoms.-Tiie following information lia been
gvnto, a coutemporary iu reply to, a correspondent. Many

iiousekeepera feel interested in tuas matter :-We sympathize with
our young correspondent in lier demestic difficulties, sud will
endeavor Wo i.ip lier ont of the dilemma in the. particular case
ah. asa about. For doing up shirt bousom, we think that the.
foliowiDg ecipe wiii give 0u crrespondent the. appearance to
her hiuaband's shirts that she wisiiea to impart te then: Take
two tabiespoonfuls of the, best starch, add a very littte water to
it, and rub and stir witii a spoon into a tiiick paste, carefuliy
breaking ail the lumps and particles. Add a pint of beiiing
water, stirring at tiie samne time ; boit hl a n iiour, stirrin e
occasionally to keep it frons buruingr. Add a piece of Ilenamel
the siz. of a pea ; if this is not at hand, use a tabiespoonfut of
gnm arable solution, (made by pouriug boiiing water upon gum
arabie and ietting it stand until clear and transparent), or a piece
of dlean mutton tallow hait the size of a uutmeg ; a teaspoonful
of sait wiii do, but it is flot as good. Strain the. starcii througli
a strainer or a pied. of thin inustin. Have tii. shirt turned
wrong aide out, dip the. bosorna carefniiy in the. atarcli and
squeeze out, repeating the operation until thse hosomas are tiior-
ongbly and eveniy saturated with the atarch, then proceed Wo
dry tiiem. Tliree hours before ironing, dip the. bosoma in dlean
water, wring eut and roll up tigiitly. Firet iron the back by
folding it lengthwlae tiirough thse centre, next iron the wristbands
and botis aides of the. aleeves, tlien tlie coliar-band ; uow place
tbe bosom-board under tlie bosom, sud witli a dampened napkini
rub the bosoin troma tii. teop toward tii. bottomn, srnoething sud
arrangiug eacl p lait neatiy. Witii a smootli, moderateiy bot
iron, begin at thbe top and iren down*ard, and continue tise

0 ration untit thse bosom is perf.ctly dry and siiining. Remova
tie bosom-board and iror' tiie front of the. shirt. The bosom
aud cuffa of tii. shirt, and indeed ail nice, fine work, witi teck

clearer and better if they are firat iroued under a piece of th0o
otd mualin. It takes off thse first heat of tii. iron, sud rerne"'
any lumps of starcli.

MORPHINEt DRINKrrNG.-But 1 set ont to speak of a habit wi
prevails te an aiarming extent among women-tie use of UI<>ý

pne, te, quiet pain of one kiud or anotiier. I eau easily imap,
that thse habit may grow from, ignorance of danger. A fea;f"
pain is iutied by seemingiy simple mneaus-su opiate in the shs;x*
of morphine. Tih. sufferiug one resta easy, sud pitying triell("
may believe that morphine wss j ut the thing needed. -But 1110
the. opiate cured the. disesa. whicli cauaed the pain ? Not a bit O
it. It lia only beaten dowu sud sileuced the. faithtui. mont>f'
the nerves, which, in the abape of pain, told of injury and begg
that iielp b. given te the, injured part. It is true tliat NatU1"1
sud not medicin,, performas the cure, sud that tiie blessed lw5$
ot restoratien te healtis usually gees on best during sleep, but 't
sliouid be naturai sle.p. This will usualty corne of itseif if YOtUg t the body inte suitable condition-tii. pores et the. akin OP0 1

Ey bsthing or rubbiug j udi ciously, tii. bowets properly relieVôf
thse stomach uouriaiied by simple food, easy of digestion, ti
tunga anppii.d with pure air, sudt eteanlineuasnsd quiet al ba
thse patient. But wiieu you give or take the, dose of morphi1"'l
yen make a d.adly attack upon tii. nervens system, sud 103«
the. evit condition of things in~ thse body te go on. Tii.doseno
soon be repeated, sud as the habit ef reaortlng te, au auodYli
streugthens, tiie dose must gradually increase, in order te PO'
duc. the deslred effect. Sucis s course fianaily breaks dowu tlis
nervous syst.m, sud leaves the. one wiio resorta te it a hopeio
wreck-the worst kind ef s drunkard.

HEiscii's TEST FOR SEWAGE CONTAMINTIeN.--The delid"1
ef the sense ef smelt sud et taste varies greatiy in differeut iI1d'
vidluals ; ene person msy fait te deteet the foul conditioftO e"
given water, which. wouid be very evident te a persen of a fin f
organizatie». But if the. cause of s bad 8mell or taste existâ '11
the. water, the injurious effeets ou liealti will remain the. 806
wheth.r recognized or net. Mereever, some waters of VG>l
daugerous quaiity wili fait te give any indication by smett Or
taste. Heiscii' test fer sewsg. contamination or the. preseicC Of

utr.escibie orgauic matter is so simple that any eue eau use it'
Vlt a dlean pint bottle tliree.fourths fuit with the. water te b
tested, sud dissolve in water hait a teaspoonful of tiie purat
sugar-loaf or granulated sugar witt answer-cork the. bottO s1i
place it in a wsrmi place for twe days. If lu 24 te 48 heurs ilIt
water beconses cloudy or mitky, it la, unfit fer domestic use..
it remains perfectty clear it is probably safe te, use. -Prof. Ke*o"'

How TO UTILIzE OLD FRtUIT CANs.-Peniiaps eue of the 10
appropriste uses et an old fruit eau that eau b. divised la te 1I'e
it centrubute to the growtii of new fruit te, fil uew cans. TIIl '0
doue in the foitowiug sauner: Tii. eau is pierced witii0 on*
more pin hoies, sud then sunk lu the. earth near thse reta ot tii5

atrawb.rry or tomato or otiier plants. Tii. pin isoles are te 1
et sucli size that wiien the eau la filted witii water tise ttuid 00~
ouly escape iute tiie grouud very slewly. Thus a quart CUi'
properly arranged, wilt extend its irrigation te tii. plant tisrOil%
a period of several days; the eau is tiiem refili.d. Practicai tF5i
et this method ef irrigation leave ne doubt et its succeas. Plo~
tins watered fieuriai sud yield thse mst bounteous returoo
tlsroughout the lougeat droutha. In ait warm locatities, Vrbee
water la scarce, thse plautiug et oid fruit cana, as here indie8ý'
wilt be feuud profitable as a regular gardeuing eperation.

WPEAK KrRs.-Bathe in sott water that is sufficieutly uinVw

nated with spirits et campiior te b, diacernibte te, the smel s
teapontul et spirits et campiior te a tumbier et water* o
iufs e ees use milk sud campiior, adding a littie more Of thé
campiior than above.-Herald of HéaZth.

FLINT BRics.-Under tise title et "l Improverseuts lu fuflsoo
and etiier building blocks, retorta, crucubles, sud etiier fire.I!O1
ing articles " a patent hia% receutly ber.> taken by Mr. D. Seîwrey'
et Bridgeud, Gtamorgansbire, for bricks ceniposed ef pure t
without the admixture rt alumina or any otiier substanIc
detrsct frons the high refractory character ot tise mat8rialiTb
inventer trendts the flint& in sucii a manuer as te preduce
thens, wiien in a putverized condition, bricks or bloeks etfi
structurai strength sud durability, superier lu fire.rseisting j
perties, it la said, te the, beat descriptions et fire.clay goodsi jogaen aise extenda te thse manufacture et artificiel atone8
building purposes. Tii. material wiieu burued resembies
grained treestene, sud la auffieiently liard te reast the. actiOf
the. weatiier. It la in furnace work sud almitar applid5t'o>
iiowever, that these bricks are expected te b. meat succeistai

[May, 1871
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oomM CELER Pola IHEUXATIN
148,11alY who are fond of the crisp leaf stems of celery would

elta before reducing it to the estate of '« cooked stuif,» and
Y% ti dto b. of good teste aud tohave ' «virtueR besides.

!1%ý.îs ~ ~writet- proclalînls cooked celery as a cure for rheumat-
i5foho it certaîiy wili not hanm if it fails to cure. W. read

f~l5 5 5 a Ceeycooked, is a very fine dish, both as nutriment
Yelon curs ofthe blood. 1 will not enumerate the ma-

crsI have made with celery, for fear the medicai men
4ollike the corn dealers, attempt to worry me. Let me

lot ,,n5'Y Bay that nheumatismn is impossible on such diet. Plainly
8ay, coid or damp neyer produces rhenmstismn, but simpiy
'P t. The acid blood la the primary cause and the sus-

1Power of evil. While the blood ia aikaline there cau b.
nlhelnatisrn and equaiiy no u. I muet returu to cooked

cIreCnt the celery luto incr dice ; hoil in water until soft.
Q ate valust be poured away unlesa drunk by an invalid. Then

eg 'ý *arm with the celery in the saucepanu; serve up wîth
da4ne of toasted bread round diah, sud est with potatoes.'

A DAIGEOUS THOUGE PPIA ElnE-W,&ER.

lea C pular imp ression that a dilute solution of "1,sugar of
%uv , or acetate of [ead laaefectly hiarmiesa application for

g ht inmaion ot the eyes The. time wus wheu it was
j:> reg5~ by physicisus, who were lu the habit of ordering a

drj, actate ot lead dissolved in rose water, with perhaps a few
ofPa Of laudanum added, for these ocular aliments. But the use

;ý1Blead sait for this purpose was long ago coudemned by the

au~xtbo*ntie8 , sud most physicians are now aware of the tact.
the l medicine, however, new ideas are slow in repiaciug

e tl nshat have corne down froni the graudmothers, sud
'4> ofleid is tili a favorite bais for home-made eye-waters.
Areunt article in the Philadeiphia Medical and Surgical Re-

,by Dr. W. S. Ross, gives a succinct statement of the
h Y this use of lead saita ia dangerous. The Doctor says

0 fte e reat danger of the use of lead lu the eye is that a doposit
l. taes lace onthe cornes, especially if the cornes, 1is lu the
fi adear trom whatever cause. Ulceration ot the 'cornes is

%a>*Y onon occurrence, especially where there la high infiam-
te 101, in the conjunctiva sud scierotic. If the acetate of iead

w4 n Sltinl an ulcerated condition, it does not matter
thé ,,treugth, there will be a deïosit of albuminate of lead

eut r extent ot the cornes, denued.
IrieOpinions of quit. s number of distinguished medical

li. r8arequoted to the sane effect. Que writer maya: This
extrna Y resuit from a single application. The deposit la

O'e pt to ix iteeit on ulcers of the cornes. It attacka
abrasioout

.on n thsl* htest denuded surface. Heuce, wheu
.3I5h t aet of les, shouid neyer b. used."

Vrîh l de *tresembles wet chalk, and cau b. removed only
dmf&Cuty nd atconiderabIe danger to the sight of the eyes,

11pd'1CFPFEOT 0F THE MooN IN EARLT GEOLoGIc Tiuz.-
ttnte c Nature, Mr. W. Daviea writes: ln considerng

a~tle chanqes which have evideutiy taken place ou varions
or the esrth a surface, it seems to me that what may have

e9at1 2 " important factor hias been rather strsngeiy ieft out of
fow ton by physiciats, neyer haviug beeu uoticed hitherto, as

:I-d u"n ware. It la that of the heat which, muet at one
talor the6 other have been transmitted. trom the moon. There

ihtiqe earCeely a doubt that this muat at one time have
~r th ,ý c earth's climat. to a very powerful degree, produc-

y cf a second or additioual sun. ln t he absence of
unj tePtible marks of atmospheric or aqueous erosive action

te4-e 0iti la t present impossible to arrive at an ides of its
otnd r at what priod its hat may have been inoat

Y~ radialed but if the mnch hotter climat. which once
11 in ot-therra latitudes could b. referred to this cause, it

il~1 s some clu. to the dufficulty. Something also mght
e lu' c-Otnar the vain hne of climate which have

*41, la, n erain epario th earth a surfae as iudicated by
tý%jC . IlVdefcewith the actual course of the moon. The

U 0 ,,t leaut worth entertainig, sd may b. recomnended.
e11-lderatiou of physicista.".

TRI ART 07 OOOEING.
W. take front the Hou8ekeeper the foliowing excellent hinta

)n the art of cooking: The science and art of cooking may b.
livided into a few principal parts: the rest is ail fancy. These
parts are baking, boiling, broiiing, frying, roasting, seasoning,
simmering and stewing. Tasting is an adj unct to ail..

Bokin.-In baking, see that the furnace or oven le properly
heated ; some dishes reluire more heat than others. Look at the
object in procesa of baking from tirne to time, and especiaiiy at
the beginning ; turn it round, if necessary, in caue it be heated
more on one aide than the other, to prevent burning. In baking
meat and fish, besides keepiixg the bottomn of the pan covered

with broth or water, place a piece of buttered paper over the
object in the pan. It flot only prevents it fromn b ringy but acte
as a self-basting oprtion, and keepa the top moiat an~ juicy. If
the top of a cae bakes aster than the reat, place a piece of paper
ou it.

Boiling.-This is the most abused branch in cooking. We
know that many well.meaning nousewives, aud even proies-
sional cooks, boil thinga that ought to b. prepared otherwise,
with a view to economy ; but a great many do it through lazi.
neas. Boiing requires as much care as any other branch, but
they do not think so, aud therefore induige in it. Another abuse
la to hoil fast instead of slowiy. Set a amaîl ocean of water on a
brisk lire and boil someting in it as fast as you cau ; you makre
much steami but do not cook faster, the degree of heat being the
mane as if you were boihing slowly. If the objeot you hoil, and
especiaiiy hoil fast, contains any fiavor, you.evaporate it, aud
cannot bring it back. Many things are spoiied or partly de-
stroyed by boiling, such as meats, coffee, &c. Water that has
been boiled ia inferior for cooking purposes, its gases and aikali
beiu eaorated.

Britn.-Whatever vou ht-nil, grrease the bars of the gridiron
first. Broiling and roasting are the saine thing: the ob*ect in
proceas of cooking by eitlier muet be expo.,ed to the heat on one
side and the oller side to the air. Bear iu mind that no one
can broil or roast in an oven, wliatever be its construction, ita
procesa of heatiîig, or its kiiid of heat. An object cooked in au
oven is tbakv-d. It is better to broul befort thait over the fire. In
broiliug by gas there is a great advautage. The meat lii placed
under the heat, snd as the heat draws the juice of the meat, the
cousequence la -that the j uice being attracted upward it la retained
lu the meat. A gas broiler is a square fiat drum, perforated on
one aide snd placed over a frame. Broiling on live coals or on
cindera withiout a gridiron la certainly not better than with one,
as beiieved by many ; on the contrary, besides flot beîng very
dlean, it burns or chars part of the meat. That blief cornes
trom the fact that when they partook of meat prepared that way,
it was with a sauce that generaiiy accompanies hunters fisher-
men, &c., hunger, the moat ssvory of ail savc>ry sauces.

FACTS 0Fr VALUE TO TME HOUSEWIE

The sait will ourdie new miik ; heuce, lu preparlng milk-
orrIdge, gravies, etc., the sait shouid not be added until the

lah i repared.
That freah me.at, aCter begiuning to sour, will sweeten if piaced

ont of doors lu the cool air overnight.
That clear, boiling water will remove tea Mtains and msny fruit

stains. Pour the water through the stain, and thus prevent it
tromn spreading over the fabric.

That ripe tomstoes wiil remove iuk sud other stains from white
cioth, also, fromn the hande.

That a t.abiespoonfnil of turpentine boiied -with your white
clothes will greatly aid the whitening process.

That boiled starch la muchl mroved by the addition of a
littie sperm, or a littie sait, or both, or a littie gum arabio
dissolved.

That beeswaz and sait wiii make your rusty flat-irons as dlean
sud smooth as glass. Tie a lump of wax lu a rag, and keep it for
the purpose. Wheu the irons are hot, t-nb them lit-at wîth the.
wax rag, then scour with a paper or cioth sprinkied with sait.

That bine ointment and kerosene mixe&i e ual proportions
aud appiied to bedateade la an uîtsiling bedbug remedy, and
that a coat of whitewash la ditto for the walis of a log-house.

That kerosene ail wiil soften boots or shoes which have beeu
hsrdeued by water, sud render them. as pliable ab new.

That kerosene will miake your titi kettie as bright as new.
Saturateaswoolen ragand ru bwitb it. It will aiso remove @tains
from, and clean, varuishied furuiture.

That coid rain-wster and soapwiil remove machine gras froni
washable fabrics.
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EXPECRIMECNT WITU BUCKWHEÂT AN» 0AT5 GR0WN IN BARBEN SAND, AND SUPPLIEDWITH DIYFEBRENT PETVIILIZflrG INiGREDIEUTS.

NAlÂ1Rui. STRENGTE 0F SoILS, AND Economy iN MAxiNxG
Usi1 OP T.-Every one who lias travelled through that part of
Connectlint will remember the barren plains just north of New
Haven. Ltrge portions of this soil, if such a dry, drifting sand
May be callad a soil, arm entirely devoid of vegetatien. It cornes
xnrer my ide& of a desert than any other territory in thia part
of the country. 'The experients referred to were made on por-
tions of the poerest of t ia sand. Fitteen wooden boxes, each
one foot square, were filled withi the sand and s.rranged in three
series of five eaoh. The boxes of iaach series were nuinbered I.,
,I., III., IV., V. In the flrst. row buckwheat was sown ; in the
second oats, aud in the third beans. To fertilize these, several
solutions were prepared by dissolv*ig thé proper chemical salta
in water. One of these contained a il the materis.ls which plants
require for their food from the soul. This "normal solution"
was the saine as is used in the experiments in ««water culture,"
previously described, and was applied to No. V. of each series.
Another solution, containing the samne ingredients, except that
nitrogen wau omitted, was used te, water the plants in No. IV.
Â solution, with everything but phosphorie acid, wus applied te
No. III. cf each series. Potash wau in 11ke manner omitted from
No. IL. Finally each- No. 1. received only rain-water. The

plants came up, and grew. Those supplied with the complets
fertilizer, No. V., wtre healthy, did welI, and gave a fair crep.
Where potash was omittedi No. Il., the plants were about as
tall, but thinner, and thé yield cf seed wau only about haIt a
-large. Without phosphoric acid, No. III., the planta looked
about as well, but the ameunt et seed was extremely small.
Where nitregen wus left eut, everything else being supplied, the
plants were stunted, ispindling, and eickly. They yielded almost
ne, seed, and were, in fact, ne better than those which had
'nothing but rain-water.-- American Agriculturise.

UTILS' IXPEOVE» POWER SMAE8.
The Stiles & Parker Press Company, Middletown, Conn., have

recently brought eut a new machine for cutting and squaring all
sorts cf sheet metal, of which we give an illustration on this
page. It is only within a few years that machines of this kind,
capable et doing large and accurate work, have been manufàctured.
It is oxi y a short time since a- large establishment in this city
expended many thousand dollars in having a power squàring
ahears built for them, at that time nothinq of the kind being in
the market. The finally aucceSuul machine wau only ebtained,
at lesat, after a great many trials and faUiures. T he Stiles &
Parker Presa Company's machine is intended te meet the wants
cf tics. who need accurate and powerful shears for sheet metal.
Tiere are tiree sizes, made te, out 80, 36 and 42 ies wide, and
up te three-aixtaenths -of an inch in thickness.

STILES' NEW POWER SQUÂRING SHEAR.

These machines are furnished with both front and back gauI' M
and, when desired, the back gauge can: b. had with acrew at0e--
ment for moving it, and graduated acale for-aetting it acourStý3J
te parts of auninch. The bed is strongly made and braced,
the gearing arranged so as te give great power., The exit in l~
by means et two connecting roda attached te the frame
carnies the upper knife, whici- at the lowèr end are connect0d te
cranks upon t he main shaft. A olutch.is arranged te trOW
shaft into gear whenever the cut is te b. made. ThIs dlate1',
believe, is tesane as that used by tiese manufacturera ce
et their power pressea, and is so arranged tIret, ne matter w«
the atroke the foot is plaoed n. nhe lever te. diaconneot 0
driving wheel, the cutting ahear is left at the top cf the r 1
The ted, _taken as a whole, ee te b. a very dasirble co-
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